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MEXICO CITY (AP) — A 10-year-old Mexican boy dreaded

returning to school after Christmas break so much that he glued
his hand to his bed.

Sandra Palacios spent nearly two hours Monday morning trying
to free her son Diego’s hand with water, oil and nail polish remover
before calling authorities, police chief Jorge Camacho told The
Associated Press from outside the northern city of Monterrey.

“I didn’t want to go to school because vacation was so much
fun,” Reforma newspaper quoted the boy as saying.

Palacios said Diego sneaked into the kitchen in the early morn-
ing to get the industrial glue, which he then slathered on his right
hand. She didn’t hear him get up, but later awoke and found him
watching TV with his hand stuck to the bed, she told Mexican
newspaper El Universal.

“I don’t know why he did it,” she told Reforma. “He’s a good boy,
but mischievous like all kids.”

STUCK ON NOT GOING TO SCHOOL

AKRON, Ohio (AP) — You can refer to him officially now as
Mr. Experience. Daniel Michael Miller II is history.

The former Dan Miller, 24, has legally changed his name to
“The” Dan Miller Experience.

His first name is “The” Dan, with the quotation marks. His mid-
dle name is Miller and his last name is Experience.

About 300 people petitioned the Summit County Probate Court
last year to change a name, and Experience was one of the few
who was called in to explain why he wanted an unusual name.
The Akron musician and rapper did so, and last month the
change became official.

“My first reaction was that this guy was going to have some
problems with Homeland Security,” said Magistrate Larry Poulos,
who approved the name change.

“But (Experience) is in the entertainment business, and he
seems like a nice kid,” Poulos said.

NAME CHANGE QUITE AN EXPERIENCE
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By THOMAS JENKINS

Staff Writer

Howard County isn’t the
only area government
looking toward the March
primaries, as Glasscock

County officials may be
able to wrap up their con-
tests in a few short
months.

According to Glasscock
County Clerk Rebecca
Batla, all candidates filing

to run in the March polit-
ical party primaries
signed up to run on the
Republican ticket, mak-
ing a November contest
highly unlikely.

Glasscock County com-

missioner for Precinct 1,
Jimmy Strube, made it
through the filing period
without drawing a chal-
lenger, and is expected
reach the November bal-
lot uncontested.

Fellow incumbent com-
missioner Marck
Schaefer, who currently
represents Precinct 3,
decided not to run for re-
election this year.
Schaefer’s decision has

drawn Dalem Schwartz
and Gary W. Jones into
the race, with the winner
of the primary expected to
go unchallenged in 

See ELECTIONS,  Page 3A

By THOMAS JENKINS
Staff Writer

Big Spring Fire Marshal Carl
Condray is investigating a fire
reported early Monday morning in
the 1300 block of Third Street that
destroyed at least one vehicle and

caused more than $8,000 in dam-
age.

According to Condray, the fire
was reported at 3:22 a.m. at the
building that once served as
Johnson’s Sheet Metal and is cur-
rently being rented out by its
owner, Billy Johnson.

“The building was being used for
storage and as a private party type
facility,” said Condray. “There
were pool tables and games in the
building, and in a garage area
there were four vehicles that were 

See ARSON, Page 3A

By THOMAS JENKINS
Staff Writer

Howard County residents who
volunteer their time to help
with local, state and national
elections got a pat on the back
today with “Volunteers for

Democracy Day,” which was
recently approved by county
commissioners.

The proclamation, signed by
all four county commissioners
and County Judge Mark Barr,
reads: “The Commissioner’s

Court of Howard County does
hereby declare Jan. 8, 2008, as
‘Volunteers for Democracy Day’
in honor of the precinct chairs
and other election volunteers
who make valuable contribu-
tions to the nation’s democratic

system.”
Elections Administrator

Saundra Bloom said the acco-
lades are long overdue for a
group of volunteers who work
tirelessly each year.

“We would like to recognize

the valuable contribution that
the poll workers make to our
democratic system,” said
Bloom. “Without them, elec-
tions could not run as smooth 

See THANKS, Page 3A

LSU defeats
Ohio State
to win title

See Page 1B

By STEVE REAGAN
Staff Writer

FORSAN — Robin Hood
will not be a welcome
sight here in 2008.

Rising property valua-
tions will push Forsan
I n d e p e n d e n t
School District
past an invisi-
ble line that
s e p a r a t e s
“ p r o p e r t y
poor” and
“ p r o p e r t y
rich” school
districts this
year; FISD will
become a rich district, at
least as far as state educa-
tion officials are con-
cerned.

That means that, for the
first time in many years,
an area school district
will have local funds

liable for state capture
and eventual dispersal to
other districts in the state
under the state’s “Robin
Hood” financing formula
designed to equalize fund-
ing among school dis-
tricts..

Just how much money
will be subject to capture
is still to be determined.
FISD Superintendent
Randy Johnson said he
will have a better idea
what to expect when the
district receives its new
property valuations in
midsummer.

And exactly where the
captured money will go is
also to be decided. Once
FISD is officially declared
a Chapter 41 (property-
rich) district, local voters
will decide from among 

See FISD, Page 3A

HERALD photo/Thomas Jenkins
This structure in the 1300 block of Third Street was the scene of an attack by vandals early Monday morning, causing
between $8,000 and $10,000 in damage when a vehicle being stored in the building was set afire. The incident is being
investigated by the Big Spring Fire Marshal’s office and the police department.

Firefighters’ efforts limit
damage caused by arson

Robin Hood
creeps into
FISD’s forest
Rising values will elevate 
district into ‘rich’ designation

Johnson

Election volunteers honored for ‘valuable contributions’

Glasscock County focuses on primaries
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Do you have an interesting sports item or
story  idea? Call Jonathan Hull at 263-
7331, Ext. 237. Email results to: 
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Texas Association
of Basketball 
Coaches rankings

Several Crossroads
high school basketball
teams are populating
the TABC’s latest top
20 state rankings as of
Jan. 7.

BOYS
CLASS 1A, DIV. I
1. Cayuga
2. Graford
3. White Deer
4. Martin’s Mill
5. Valley View
6. Thorndale
7. Clarendon
8. Trenton
9. Poolville
10. Anderson-Shiro
11. Spurger
12. Big Sandy
13. Avery
14. Moulton
15. Sudan
16. FORSAN
17. Albany
18. Mumford
19. Cross Roads
20. Port Aransas

CLASS 1A, DIV II
1. Goodrich
2. Happy
3. Lipan
4. Rule
5. Avinger
6. Laneville
7. GRADY
8. Adrian
9. Fayetteville
10. Waelder
11. D’Hanis
12. Paducah
13. Ira
14. Nazareth
15. Calvert
16. Eden
17. Hart
18. Priddy
19. Roby
20. GARDEN CITY

GIRLS
CLASSA 1A, DIV. II
1. Saltillo
2. Kennard
3. Carmine
4. Roscoe Highland
5. Follett
6. D’Hanis
7. Roby
8. Rochelle
9. Guthrie
10. SANDS
11. Paint Rock
12. Oakwood
13. Strawn
14. Apple Springs
15. Leggett
16. GARDEN CITY
17. Petersburg
18. Wellman-Union
19. GRADY
20. Hedley

Crossroads high
school varsity
sports calendar

TODAY
Big Spring boys bas-

ketball vs. Brownfield,
7:30 p.m.

Forsan girls basket-
ball at Midland
Trinity, 6 p.m.

Forsan boys basket-
ball at Midland
Trinity, 7:30 p.m.

Coahoma girls bas-
ketball at Stanton, 6:30
p.m.

Coahoma boys bas-
ketball at Stanton, 8
p.m.

FRIDAY
Big Spring girls bas-

ketball at Frenship, 6
p.m.

Big Spring boys bas-
ketball at Frenship,
7:30 p.m.

Coahoma girls bas-
ketball vs. Anson, 6:30
p.m.

Coahoma boys bas-
ketball vs. Anson, 8
p.m.

IINN B BRIEFRIEF
By JOSEPH WHITE
AP Sports Writer

WASHINGTON — Joe Gibbs
resigned as coach and team pres-
ident of the Washington
Redskins on Tuesday.

The Redskins said in a state-
ment that Gibbs will remain part
of the Redskins family and serve
as a special adviser to owner Dan
Snyder. Gibbs was to discuss his
decision at a 3 p.m. news confer-
ence at Redskins Park.

The Redskins will begin a
search for a new coach immedi-
ately. Among the certain candi-

dates are two former head coach-
es on Gibbs’ staff, Gregg
Williams and Al Saunders.

Gibbs went 31-36, including 1-2
in the playoffs, after emerging
from NFL retirement and his
NASCAR career to sign a five-
year, $27.5 million contract in
2004. He had always maintained
that he intended to fulfill the
contract, but the 67-year-old
coach wavered from that stance
Monday when asked if he would
return for the final year of his
deal.

Gibbs’ resignation brings an

apparent end to a Hall of Fame
career in which he twice raised
the Redskins from mediocrity
into a playoff team, although he
failed in his goal of bringing the
team back to the Super Bowl dur-
ing his second stint in
Washington. Gibbs won three
NFL titles during his first tenure
from 1981-92; the second time
around he took the team to the
postseason in two of his four sea-
sons.

Gibbs’ resignation comes after
one of the best coaching perfor-
mances of his career, his leader-

ship helping the Redskins focus
after the death of safety Sean
Taylor on Nov. 27. Washington
won its final four regular season
games after Taylor’s funeral,
going from 5-7 to 9-7 to claim the
final playoff berth in the NFC.

The emotional run ended
Saturday, when the Redskins lost
35-14 at Seattle in the wild-card
playoffs.

“It was the toughest (season)
for me,” Gibbs said Monday.
“When you go through a season
like that, for a while it’s kind of
hard to re-grasp reality.”

Gibbs resigns from Redskins

By BEN WALKER
AP National Writer

NEW ORLEANS — Les
Miles unleashed an ear-
piercing whoop, then
leaned back and exhaled
as if he had been holding
his breath all night.

“I just had to do that,”
the LSU coach said.

Easy for him to say,
now that he has the BCS
national championship
trophy.

The second-ranked
Tigers danced, dodged
and darted their way into
the end zone Monday
night for a 38-24 victory,
turning the title game
into a horrible replay for
No. 1 Ohio State.

They made it look easy
with Matt Flynn throwing
four touchdown passes.
Now the debate begins:
Are they the best?

In a season of surprises,
this was hardly an upset:
Ohio State once again fell
apart in college football’s
biggest game. A year after
the Buckeyes were routed
by Florida 41-14, they
barely did better.

But this was unprece-
dented. Playing at their
home-away-from-home in
the Big Easy, the Tigers
(12-2) became the first
two-loss team to compete
for the title.

Still, LSU was a run-
away No. 1 in the final
Associated Press poll. The
Tigers received 60 of 65
first-place votes from a
national media panel.
Georgia, Southern
California, Missouri and
Ohio State rounded out
the top five. Georgia had
three first-place votes
while Southern Cal and

No. 7 Kansas each had
one.

And while Miles got to
hoist the $30,000 crystal
prize, surely many fans
around the country were
wondering if someone
else was equally worthy.

The top six teams in the
final AP poll all had two
losses and Kansas had
one.

“Certainly there will be
some argument as to
who’s the best team. But I
think the national cham-
pion has been crowned
tonight,” Miles said. “I
have give great credit to
some divine intervention
that allows us to be in
this position.”

Shouts of “SEC! SEC!”
bounced around the
Superdome as the Tigers
won their second BCS
crown in five seasons.
They are the first school
to win a second title since
BCS rankings began with
the 1998 season.

“My team is the No. 1
team in the land,” said
All-American defensive
tackle Glenn Dorsey, who
passed up the NFL draft
to return for his senior
season.

LSU rallied from an
early 10-0 deficit, taking a
24-10 halftime lead that
held up.

“We just didn’t do the
things you need to do to
win a ballgame of this
nature. We’re very aware
that LSU’s a deserving
champion,” Ohio State
coach Jim Tressel said.

Jacob Hester bulled for
a short touchdown, Early
Doucet wiggled loose for a
touchdown and Dorsey
led a unit that outplayed
the top-ranked defense in

the nation.
Ohio State (11-2) had lit-

tle to celebrate after Chris
“Beanie” Wells broke
loose for a 65-yard TD run
on the fourth play of the
game.

“It’s unbelievable to
know you’ve failed two

years in a row,” Wells
said.

LSU, whose two losses
both came in triple over-
time, became just the
fourth favorite to win in
10 BCS championship
games. The Tigers added
to the crown they won in

2003 — their other nation-
al championship came in
1958.

“We came out here with
the right frame of mind.
We kept hanging in
there,” Flynn said.

See BCS, Page 2B

By DAVID KOENIG
Associated Press Writer

DALLAS — Staying at Hawaii
would have been the easy choice
for June Jones. It was the chal-
lenge of rebuilding a tattered
football program that led him to
take the coaching job at
Southern Methodist, which
stumbled to a 1-11 record this
season.

“Where you are now excites me
because the only way is up, and I
am good at going up,” Jones said
Monday.

The introduction of Jones at a
booster-packed press conference
ended the nation’s longest college
coaching search this year. It had
been 70 days since Phil Bennett
was dismissed with four games
left in the season.

School officials hope Jones can
bring some of Hawaii’s run-and-
shoot magic, which produced 43
points per game, an undefeated
regular season and a BCS bowl
berth this year. They were also
impressed by Jones’ ability to
resuscitate Hawaii, which went
0-12 before he arrived in 1999 and
won nine games.

Jones’ decision to leave Hawaii
came after an extraordinary bid-
ding war that even involved the
governor of Hawaii.

Leigh Steinberg, Jones’ agent,

said the coach accepted a five-
year deal worth about $2 million
per year. He said Hawaii offered
about $1.6 million per year.

“In 30 years representing ath-
letes, I’ve never seen the emo-
tional reaction from a state like
Hawaii,” Steinberg said. “There
was a flood of e-mails and calls
exhorting him to stay.”

Besides more money, Jones
will be in the middle of the rich
Texas recruiting base, and he’ll
get better facilities. SMU recent-
ly built a new brick-faced stadi-
um and a modern training cen-
ter.

“There’s absolutely no compar-
ison,” Jones said. At Hawaii,
“the office that I sat in was the
same office that Dick Tomey
used in 1986. The carpet was the
same ... You’re talking about the
NFL and a Pop Warner team.”

A handful of SMU players met
Jones after Monday’s press con-
ference. The coach said he had
watched tape of some SMU
games and the Mustangs were
“close to turning the corner.”
But he declined to predict how
many games they’ll win next sea-
son.

Jones would have faced a
rebuilding process even had he
stayed at Hawaii. The Warriors, 

See JONES, Page 2B

Jones makes move from Hawaii to SMU

AP photo/Amy Conn-Gutierrez

June Jones, SMU’s new football head coach, stands by photos of former
player Doak Walker following a news conference in Dallas, Monday.

LSU mauls Ohio St. for BCS title

AP photo/Charlie Riedel

LSU linebacker Ali Highsmith (7) knocks the ball from Ohio State quarterback Todd
Boeckman (17) causing a fumble that LSU recovered in the second half during the BCS
Championship at the Louisiana Superdome in New Orleans, Monday. LSU won 38-24,
clinching its second BCS title.
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Wendel Thomas Payte
Wendel Thomas Payte, age 73 years,

while surrounded by his wife and chil-
dren, went to be with our Father in
Heaven on Jan. 7, 2008.

The family will receive visitors at
Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral Home on
Tuesday evening, Jan. 8, from 6 p.m. to
8 p.m. Memorial services will be held at
Birdwell Lane Church of Christ on
Wednesday, Jan. 9 at 4 p.m. A private
family burial will be held at a later date.

Wendel was born May 24, 1934, to Carmen and Mary
Payte in Boswell, Okla.

He married the love of his life, Wynona Duke, on
June 2, 1958. They have been long time members of
Birdwell Lane Church of Christ.

He honorably served his country in the United
States Army from 1953 to 1957. He retired from the
United States Postal Service in 1993 after 36 years. He
was a Little League coach for many years and he loved
to bowl.

He was preceded in death by his mother and father,
one brother, Mike Payte, one grandson, Jason Horton,
and beloved friend Patsy Pettitt.

He is survived by Wynona, his loving wife of 50
years; three daughters, Wendy Horton and husband
Jeff of Grand Prairie, Wakenda Dunlap and husband
Gerald, Wylene Landrum and husband Jay, and one
son, Whitney Payte and wife Brenda all of Big Spring;
10 grandchildren, Nikki Pickett and husband Randy,
Jeremy Green and wife Heather, Travis Long and
fiance Mandy, Brandi Dunlap, Kendel Light, Brendan
Payte, Justin Payte, Emily Landrum, Britney Payte
and Payte Landrum; two great-grandchildren, Kaitlyn
Pickett and Kyleigh Green; and life long friends,
Leeon Pettitt and wife Donna and Debbie and Aline
Legg. He is also survived by two sisters, Joyce and
Louise of Springdale, Ark., and several nieces and
nephews.

Honorary pallbearers will be Jeremy Green, Travis
Long, Brendan Payte, Justin Payte and Randy Pickett.

The family suggests memorials be made to Howard
College Scholarship Fund, 1001 Birdwell Lane, Big
Spring 79720 or the American Cancer Society, %
Carolyn Brooks, P.O. Box 2121, Big Spring 79721-2121.

Arrangements are under the direction of Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big
Spring. Online condolences can be made at:
www.npwelch.com

Paid obituary

Esperanza ‘Hope’ Levya
Esperanza “Hope” Levya, 84, of Big Spring, died

Sunday, Jan. 6, 2008, in a Lubbock hospital. A vigil
service will be held at 7 p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 8, 2008, at
the Nalley Pickle & Welch Rosewood Chapel. Funeral
services will be held at 10:00 AM Wednesday, January
9, 2008 at the Nalley-Pickle & Welch Rosewood Chapel
with Deacon Johnny Arguello officiating. Interment
will follow at Trinity Memorial Park.

Hope was born June 6, 1923, in El Paso and had lived
in Big Spring since 1959. She was a Catholic.

Survivors include one sister, Luz Rios Leyva of Los
Angeles, Calif.; and numerous family members,
friends and caretakers.. 

She was preceded in death by her parents, two broth-
ers, one step-sister and her step-mother.

The family suggests memorials be made to the
Sacred Heart Catholic Church, 508 N. Aylford, Big
Spring 79720.

Arrangements are under the direction of Nalley-
Pickle & Welch Funeral Home & Crematory of Big
Spring. Online condolences can be made at:
www.npwelch.com

Felix G. Hudgins
Felix G. Hudgins, 80, of Coahoma, died Tuesday,

Jan. 8, 2008, at his residence. His services are pending
with Nalley-Pickle & Welch Funeral Home &
Crematory of Big Spring.

The Big Spring Police Department reported the fol-
lowing activity between 7 a.m. Monday and 7 a.m.
today:

• JENEANE RICHARD, 21, of 711 S. Johnson, was
arrested Monday on a local warrant.

• DAVID EDISON, 53, of 2004 S. Johnson, was
arrested Monday on a New Mexico warrant.

• THEFT was reported in the 1100 block of Lamesa.
• FRAUDULENT USE/POSSESSION OF IDENTI-

FYING INFORMATION was reported in the 400 block
of Fourth Street.

• CRIMINAL MISCHIEF was reported in the 1200
block of 16th Street.

• BURGLARY OF A HABITATION was reported in
the 2000 block of Johnson.

• BURGLARY OF A COIN OPERATED/COLLEC-
TION MACHINE was reported in the 1300 block of
Fourth Street.

• ASSAULT CLASS C/FAMILY VIOLENCE was
reported:

- in the 100 block of Gregg Street.
- in the 800 block of FM 700.
• ARSON was reported in the 1300 block of Third

Street.
• AGGRAVATED ASSAULT was reported in the

1000 block of Third Street.

The Howard County Sheriff’s Office reported the fol-
lowing activity:

Note — Officials with the Howard County Jail
reported having 55 inmates at the time of this report.

• JENEANE NICHOL RICHARD, 21, was trans-
ferred to the county jail Monday by the BSPD on a
charge of harassment.

• JACK MILTON BROUGHTON, 53, was arrested
Monday by the HCSO on charges of theft (two counts).

• SHEILA FAY RICHARDSON, 42, was arrested
Monday by the HCSO on a Taylor County warrant for
theft by check.

• QUINCY LAMAR HENRY, 18, was arrested
Monday by the HCSO on charges of failure to identify
- giving false information, possession of drug para-
phernalia and possession of a controlled substance.

• DARRELL SCOTT SHULTZ, 24, was arrested
Monday by the HCSO on charges of possession of a
controlled substance and public intoxication.

• WILLIAM BRENNAN FONTANA, 19, was arrest-
ed Monday by the HCSO on a charge of possession of
drug paraphernalia.

• BRUCE CHRISTOPHER CAMPBELL, 20, was
arrested Monday by the HCSO on a charge of posses-
sion of drug paraphernalia.

The Big Spring Fire Department and Emergency
Medical Services reported the following activity:

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1900 block of
Monticello. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 2700 block of 24th
Street. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1800 block of N.
Highway 87. One person was transported to the
VAMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 900 block of Willia.
One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 1400 block of Main
Street. Service refused.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 700 block of
Abrams. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 400 block of
Lancaster. One person was transported to SMMC.

• MEDICAL was reported in the 1800 block of N.
Highway 87. One person was transported to SMMC.

• TRAUMA was reported in the 700 block of W.
Interstate Highway 20. One person was transported to
SMMC.

Results of the Texas Two Step drawing Monday
night:

Winning numbers drawn: 25-23-16-35. Bonus Ball: 26.
Number matching four of four, plus Bonus Ball: 0.

•••
Results of the Cash 5 drawing Monday night:
Winning numbers drawn: 1-13-29-15-28.
Number matching five of five: 0.

•••
AUSTIN (AP) _ The winning Daily 4 numbers drawn

Monday night by the Texas Lottery, in order: 7-9-3-0.
Sum It Up: 19.

•••
AUSTIN (AP) _ The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn

Monday night by the Texas Lottery, in order: 1-4-8.
Sum It Up: 13.

Tonight...Mostly clear. Lows in the lower 30s. Light
andVariable winds becoming southeast around 10
mph after midnight.

Wednesday...Sunny. Not as cool. Highs in the upper
60s. SouthWinds 10 to 20 mph.

Wednesday night...Partly cloudy. Lows in the mid
30s. SouthwestWinds 10 to 15 mph.

Thursday...Mostly sunny. Highs in the upper 50s.
Northwest winds around 10 mph in the morning
becoming light and variable.

Thursday night...Partly cloudy. Lows in the lower
30s.

Friday...Mostly sunny. Highs in the mid 60s.
Friday night...Partly cloudy. Lows in the lower 30s.
Saturday...Mostly cloudy. Cooler. Highs in the lower

50s.
Saturday night...Partly cloudy. Lows in the lower

30s.
Sunday...Partly cloudy. Highs in the lower 50s..
Sunday night...Partly cloudy. Lows in the upper 20s.
Monday...Partly cloudy. Highs around 50.

• Pediatric flu vaccinations for children ages 6
months to 35 months are now available at the Texas
Department of State Health Services clinic in College
Park Shopping Center. Cost is $10, although no one
will be turned away for inability to pay. For more
information, call 263-9775.

• St. Mary’s and friends of St. Mary’s are holding a
lap blanket drive to place approximately 400 lap blan-
kets in the hands of every nursing home patient in Big
Spring. Blankets can be taken to the church office,
1001 Goliad, between the hours of 9 a.m. and 2 p.m.
Monday through Friday or call Connie Fowler at 267-
2713. 

A beginning crochet class is being held at 6 p.m.
Wednesday in the church’s Parish Hall. 

• Bring joy and kindness to others by becoming an
Odyssey Healthcare volunteer. Help those at the end of
life’s journey. Make a difference in someone’s life. Call
263-5999 to begin your journey.

• All creatures Sanctuary and Rescue has an account
set up with Big Spring Salvage at 3608 N. Hwy. 87 for
all types of metals and aluminum cans. Please tell
them that your donations are for All Creatures
Sanctuary and Rescue. All Creatures Sanctuary and

Rescue is also still taking weight circles off of all
Purina brand dog foods. Send your Purina Weight
Circles, to A.C.S. & R. at P.0, 871, Coahoma 79511. All
Creatures Sanctuary and Rescue is still accepting old
and used cell phones and ink jet cartridges, for drop
off locations in Big Spring and Coahoma, Call Melanie
at 267-7387.

• Christ Community Fellowship is collecting infant
car seats and carriers. These are given to new mothers
who cannot afford them. To donate your old or new car
seats and carriers, call Karen Allen at 263-3517 or leave
a message at Christ Community Fellowship, 263-love.
All donations are appreciated.

• Road to Recovery, sponsored by the American
Cancer Society, seeks volunteers to drive cancer
patients to treatment in Midland. This requires just a
few hours commitment each month. To volunteer, or
to request a ride for treatment, call Nancy Koger at
267-7809.

Lottery

Weather

TODAY
• The Powwow Committee of Big Spring meets at 7

p.m. at St. Paul Lutheran Church annex, 809 Scurry,
or the fellowship hall at 810 Scurry. Call Robert
Downing at 263-3255 for information.

• The Howard County Sheriff’s Posse meets at 7
p.m. at the Sheriff’s Posse building on the Andrews
Highway. For more information, call Bert Sheppard
at 263-4483.

WEDNESDAY
• Optimist Club meets at 7 a.m. in the Howard

College Cactus Room, 1001 Birdwell Lane. 
• Senior Circle meets at 10:30 a.m. at Scenic

Mountain Medical Center for Sit and Be Fit Chair
Aerobics. Those 50 years and older are invited to
attend. Call 268-4721. 

• Senior Circle meets at 11 a.m. at Scenic Mountain
Medical Center classroom for Stretch and Tone. Call
268-4721.

• Downtown Lions Club meets at noon at the
Howard College Cactus Room.

• Duplicate Bridge Club meets at 1 p.m. in the Big
Spring Country Club.

• Eagles Lodge Ladies Auxiliary meets at 7 p.m. in
the Eagles Lodge, 703 W. Third.

THURSDAY
• Gideon International Big Spring Camp U42060

meets at 7 a.m. in Herman’s Restaurant. 
• Kiwanis Club meets at noon in the Howard

College Cactus Room, 1001 Birdwell Lane. Call 267-
6479. 

• Friends of the Library meets at noon in the
Howard County Library, 500 S. Main.

• Big Spring Main Street meets at noon in the
Railroad Museum located at Second and Main
streets.

• League of United Latin American Citizens
LULAC Chapter 4791 meets at 5:30 p.m. at the Big
Spring Area Chamber of Commerce. For more infor-
mation, contact John Ybarra at 264-1628. The public
is invited.  

• American Legion Auxiliary meets at 6 p.m. at
3203 W. Highway 80.

• The Prospector’s Club meets at 7:30 p.m. at 606 E.
Third St. The public is invited to these meetings. For
more information contact Lola Lamb at 263-3340 or
Doyle and Virginia McClain at 263-8407.

Bulletin Board
If you have items for the Bulletin board, contact the

Herald news room at 263-7331 or email
editor@bigspringherald.com

Take Note

Police blotter

Sheriff’s report

Fire/EMS

Obituaries

NORMAN HARRIS, M.D.
OBSTETRICS-GYNECOLOGY

Board Certified

NEXT CLINIC VISIT 1-10-08

267-8226       1-888-729-BABY
616 GREGG STREET

Serving Big Spring 19 Years

HEALTH SMART • UNITED HEALTHCARE • PRONET
CHAMPUS • BCBS • AETNA • HUMANA • BEECH STREET

PPO PROVIDER FOR:

ACCEPTS MEDICAID
Obstetrical Care at Midland Memorial Hospital

& Odessa
Morning Appointments Now Available!!

8333
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JONES
Continued from Page 1B

who suffered a 41-10
thrashing by Georgia in
the Sugar Bowl, will lose
quarterback Colt
Brennan, who finished
third in the Heisman vot-
ing, and leading receiver
Davone Bess, who is skip-
ping his senior season to
enter the NFL draft.

Still, the Warriors are
the only football show in
Honolulu, which helped
turn Jones and Brennan
into celebrities in par-
adise.

By contrast, SMU is
nearly invisible in the
area, overshadowed by
the Dallas Cowboys and
better college programs at
Texas, Texas A&M, Texas
Tech and TCU. The
Mustangs play in
Conference USA, which
according to popular
power ratings is even
weaker than Hawaii’s
league, the Western
Athletic Conference.

Jones said, however,
that recruiting for SMU
will be easier than at
Hawaii, where distance
made mainland parents
reluctant to send their
kids. He added that many
Texas high schools now
run spread offenses fea-
turing the passing game,
just like his run-and-
shoot.

“It’ll be fun to watch,

and we’ll attract the play-
ers to come play in our
offense,” he said. “I know
there are a lot of players
within 30 miles of this
campus.”

Jones, who turns 55
next month, had a record
of 75-41 with Hawaii,
including 4-2 in bowl
games. His teams finished
first in the WAC twice
and second two other
times. He went to Hawaii
after 12 years in the NFL,
including stints as head
coach at Atlanta and San
Diego.

Bennett was the fourth
coach to lead SMU since
it came off the death

penalty in 1989. The
Mustangs are 58-153-3 and
have had only one win-
ning season in that span.

Bennett’s departure was
announced Oct. 28, with
four games left in the sea-
son, and that was just the
beginning of the long
hunt for a replacement.

Athletic Director Steve
Orsini pursued Navy
coach Paul Johnson, but
he took the opening at
Georgia Tech instead.
Recently fired Texas
A&M coach Dennis
Franchione and former
Miami coach Larry Coker
were among those
rumored to be in the run-

ning.
While the SMU search

dragged on, Navy found a
replacement for Johnson
in one day and Texas
A&M replaced
Franchione in three days.

“We took our time. We
did it right,” Orsini said.
“We have to fill up Ford

Stadium.”
SMU got permission to

speak with Jones last
month. 

Jones said he watched
as many coaching jobs
came open and were
filled, but the only
schools that intrigued
him were SMU and Duke.

“Hawaii will always be
my home,” he said. “The
opportunity here surpass-
es everything ... I just
really believe this is the
time for me to move on.”

AP sports writer Jim
Vertuno in Austin con-
tributed to this report.
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1702 Gregg • 263-1381

30983

QUICK CASH REBATES
The Quick Way to Payday

We’ll cash your personal check in minutes, deposit it on your next
payday, up to 14 days, give you the money you need, the long 

distance you want and the discount you deserve!
Requirements For Service: 1) Valid Picture ID

2) Verification Of Income
3) Most Recent Checking Account Statement

612 S. Gregg          Big Spring, Texas        432-263-4400
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BCS
Continued from Page 1B

Miles probably got a lit-
tle extra satisfaction, too.
Though he turned down a
chance to return home to
Michigan, he did some-
thing his alma mater has-
n’t done recently — beat
the Buckeyes.

The loss left Ohio State
at 0-9 overall in bowl
games against teams from
the Southeastern
Conference. The SEC
delights in whipping Big
Ten teams in what’s
become a rivalry that
steams up fans on both
sides.

Better on offense and
defense, the Tigers got
two big plays on special
teams — Ricky Jean-
Francois blocked a field
goal, and LSU took advan-
tage of a roughing-the-
kicker penalty.

Flynn hit Doucet with a
4-yard toss with 9:04 left
for a 31-10 lead and the
celebration was on in
earnest. The Buckeyes
made the score more
respectable on Todd
Boeckman’s 5-yard TD
pass on fourth down to
Brian Robiskie, only to
have Flynn come back
and throw his second TD
pass to Richard Dickson.

Flynn finished 19-for-27
for 174 yards and was
picked the game’s most
outstanding offensive
player.

As the clock ticked
down, Boeckman threw a
15-yard touchdown pass
to Brian Hartline.

Ohio State was trying to
win its second BCS title
in six years, and add to
the one that Tressel cap-
tured by upsetting Miami
31-24 in double overtime

for the 2002 champi-
onship.

For sure, the Buckeyes
were perhaps the most-
maligned No. 1 team in
recent memory, with crit-
ics attacking them all sea-
son. 

Tressel gave his players
a 10-minute DVD filled
with insults hurled at
them by television and
radio announcers, hoping
it would motivate his
team.

Instead, the Tigers rav-
aged the nation’s best
defense and showed that
maybe all those naysay-
ers were right.

“I worry about disap-
pointment because of how
hard the kids work. I
don’t worry about criti-
cism,” Tressel said. “If
you struggle taking criti-
cism, you better not be at
Ohio State and better not
be playing football.”

Known as a punishing
runner, Wells got the
game off to a quick start.
On the fourth play from
scrimmage, the Buckeyes’
bruising back started left,
made a nifty cut right and
burst through the middle.

Wells was gone, off on
the longest run of his
career. And so much for
SEC speed — Wells out-
ran All-America safety
Craig Steltz for a 65-yard
TD.

Wells was welcomed by
a familiar face once he
got back to the sideline.
Miami Dolphins receiver
Ted Ginn Jr., wearing
scarlet and gray Mardi
Gras beads, knew all
about early strikes. He
provided Ohio State’s
only highlight in last
year’s BCS title game,
returning the opening
kickoff for a touchdown.

This time, Ohio State
made it 10-0 on its next

possession. Boeckman hit
a wide-open Brandon
Saine for 44 yards, setting
up Ryan Pretorius’ 25-
yard field goal.

Only five minutes into
the game, Ohio State and
its all-brass band was
blowing away the Tigers.
LSU looked dazed and
defensive coordinator Bo
Pelini — who now
becomes Nebraska’s full-
time coach — had few
answers.

Fortunately for the
Tigers, their offense start-
ed clicking. 

On a team full of flash,
it was the reliable ol’
Hester who settled down
LSU.

First, he barreled into
All-America linebacker
James Laurinaitis for a
short gain. Both players
are the rugged type and
in a nice show of sports-
manship, Laurinaitis —
whose dad, Joe, once
starred as “Animal” in
the “Legion of Doom”
wrestling tag team —
helped up Hester.

Hester broke off a 20-
yard run on the next play,
and LSU eventually got a
32-yard field goal from
Colt David that made it
10-3.

That score late in the
first quarter seemed to
jazz everyone in purple
and gold. 

The Tigers zoomed into
fast motion, the band’s
Golden Girls suddenly
put more bounce in their
step and thousands of
fans started screaming
even louder.

Flynn also seemed to
recognize exactly what
Ohio State was trying to
do. 

LSU quarterbacks spend
a lot of time with an
Xbox, playing a custom-
made video game to read

defenses. Apparently,
what worked on the
screen did even better on
the field.

Two big penalties
against Ohio State helped
set up Flynn’s 13-yard
touchdown pass to
Dickson, who somehow
found himself uncovered.
Flynn punctuated the
strike by hollering, giving
a wild fist pump and
putting up both hands to
signal TD.

Tied at 10, the Buckeyes
counted on Wells. He
delivered one of the sea-
son’s best stiff-arms on a
29-yard romp, and Ohio
State seemed poised to
retake the lead.

Instead, Jean-Francois
crashed through the mid-
dle, swung his big right
arm and blocked
Pretorius’ 38-yard field
goal try.

As Ohio State trudged
off the field and LSU ran
on, it was all over. It only
took a while to confirm it.

“We had a chance early
and a chance later. LSU
just made too many
plays,” Laurinaitis said.

LSU turned to another
of its five dangerous tail-
backs, and NCAA sprint
star Trindon Holliday
zigzagged closer to the
goal line. 

Flynn’s perfect pass to
Brandon LaFell in the
back left corner of the end
zone put the Tigers ahead
17-10.

Then, it was time for
LSU’s defense to make the
big play. Cornerback
Chevis Jackson intercept-
ed Boeckman’s loss toss
and streaked 34 yards
down the right sideline.

The Tigers moved to a
first-and-goal at 1. On
third down, Hester
plunged up the middle
and it was 24-10.

By RALPH D. RUSSO
AP College Football Writer

NEW ORLEANS — For
the first time, a team with
two losses ended up No. 1.

LSU climbed to the top
of The Associated Press
college football poll for
the third time this sea-
son, winning its second
title after beating Ohio
State 38-24 in the BCS
national championship
game Monday night.

Right behind the Tigers,
who received 60 of 65
first-place votes from the
media panel, was another
Southeastern Conference
team. Georgia was No. 2,
making the SEC the first
league since the Big 8 in
1971 to have the top two
teams in the final AP poll.
National champion
Nebraska was followed by
Oklahoma that season.

Southern California,
which started this season
ranked No. 1, finished No.
3. Missouri was fourth,
its best finish in the AP
poll, and Ohio State fell
from No. 1 to No. 5 after
losing the title game.

Georgia received three
first-place votes, USC got
one and so did No. 7
Kansas.

The last time four teams
received first-place votes
in the final AP poll was
after the 1977 season,
when No. 1 Notre Dame,
No. 2 Alabama, No. 3
Arkansas and No. 4 Texas
split up the top votes.

It was the first time a
team with two losses fin-
ished No. 1. Colorado was
11-1-1 when it won the
1990 AP national title.

After a wild season in

which four teams were
No. 1 and nine teams
were No. 2, LSU shouldn’t
mind a little dissension.
The top six teams in the
final poll all had two loss-
es.

Twice before in this
improbable college foot-
ball season the Tigers
reached No. 1, but both
times they could only
hold it for a couple of
weeks.

And now, when it mat-
ters most, LSU is No. 1.

The Tigers won their
first AP national title
since 1958. LSU won the
BCS championship in
2003, but had to share the
national championship
with USC, which finished
No. 1 in the AP poll and
had been No. 1 in the
coaches’ poll entering the
bowls.

Only five of the teams
that started the season
ranked in the top 10 fin-
ished there.

West Virginia finished
sixth, followed by the
Jayhawks, Oklahoma and
Virginia Tech. Boston
College and Texas tied for
No. 10.

No. 12 Tennessee was
followed by Florida, BYU
and Auburn.

Arizona State was 16th
with Cincinnati,
Michigan, Hawaii and
Illinois rounding out the
top 20.

Michigan moved back
into the rankings by beat-
ing Florida in the Capital
One bowl, coach Lloyd
Carr’s final game.

The final five were
Clemson, Texas Tech,
Oregon, Wisconsin and
Oregon State.

LSU first two-loss team
named AP champions

By GREG BEACHAM
AP Sports Writer

OAKLAND, Calif. — Baron
Davis figures Tony Parker’s
tying 3-pointer in the waning
seconds of regulation probably
would have broken the will of
last season’s Golden State
Warriors.

The current edition doesn’t
break so easily, not even
against the champion Spurs —
not with Davis taking control
in what just might be a season-
altering victory.

Stephen Jackson scored 12 of
his 29 points in overtime, and
Davis had 34 points and 14
assists while creating offense

on nearly every possession in
the final 10 minutes of Golden
State’s 130-121 victory over San
Antonio on Monday night.

Few January games carry
more importance than this vic-
tory for the Warriors, who won
the season series with the
Spurs for the first time since
1996-97. They also avoided their
first three-game losing streak
since beginning the season 0-6.

The style clash between free-
flowing Golden State and order-
ly San Antonio was entertain-
ing throughout, but Davis put
on the best show. He had 12
points in the fourth quarter
during a stunning series of bas-
kets before the Spurs erased a

six-point deficit in the final 47
seconds.

Davis had three assists and a
key basket in overtime as the
Warriors pulled away. All told,
Davis was responsible for 28
points with baskets and assists
in the final 5 minutes of regula-
tion and OT.

Jackson, who rallied from a
terrible start to finish with 29
points, hit two free throws and
two 3-pointers on passes from
Davis in a 56-second span of
overtime. Davis added a silky
pullback jumper with 43 sec-
onds to play, ensuring San
Antonio’s second loss at Golden
State in four weeks.

Tim Duncan, who didn’t play

in the Spurs’ previous trip to
Oakland on Dec. 11, had 32
points and 13 rebounds, while
Parker finished with 31 points
and eight assists. The Warriors’
tenacity prevented Spurs coach
Gregg Popovich from getting
his 600th career victory.

Monta Ellis and Kelenna
Azubuike scored 16 points
apiece for the Warriors, who
blew a 14-point lead in the sec-
ond half before Davis went to
work against Bruce Bowen.

Davis generated 12 points on
four consecutive possessions
during the final minutes of reg-
ulation with a 3-pointer, two
consecutive three-point plays
and an assist on Jackson’s 3-

pointer. Another 3-pointer by
Davis put Golden State up 110-
104 with 57 seconds left in regu-
lation, but Duncan scored five
straight points before Parker’s
tying shot.

San Antonio opens a four-
game homestand against
Detroit on Thursday, and
Popovich still is looking for his
600th career victory. He’s sev-
enth among active coaches —
and still 653 behind Nelson,
Popovich’s boss for two seasons
during Nelson’s first stint with
the Warriors.

“It took me 10 years longer to
get 600 wins. What’s wrong
with that guy?” Nelson cracked
before the game.

Golden State outlasts San Antonio in overtime
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“LOOK”
The

Classifieds
Have It!

Looking for a new
house? A good car?

An affordable comput-
er? Find just what you
need and want in the

classifieds.   

Big Spring Herald Classifieds
Definitely Worth A Look

To place your classified ad, call

(915) 263-7331

Business Opportunity
BIG SPRING ROUTE
Executive Level Income!
Exclusive Territory Offer.
Inventory, Accounts &
Training. Invest $12,950
(800)373-5470.

Cemetery Lots
SAVE $$$$$$ on  monuments/ 
markers. We deliver to all 
cemeteries. Little Red Barn 
across from Mt. Olive Ceme-
tery. Mt Olive Monuments. 
432-264-7722.

SPECIAL SALE. Two grave 
spaces for the price of one. 
Pay-out plan available. $50.00 
Down. The Little Red Barn 
across from Mt. Olive Ceme-
tery. 432-264-7722.

Educational
AMAZING OPPORTUNITY!

Train for a new career in 
Medical Assisting, 

Medical Office Specializing, or
Computer Business Systems!
Call now for more information!

800-497-1557
Southeastern Career Institute

Westwood Village 
Shopping Center

4320 West Illinois, Suite A
Midland, TX 79703

HIGH SCHOOL Diploma at 
home. 6-8 weeks. Low pay-
ments. Free brochure. 
1-800-264-8330  
www.diplomafromhome.com  

Help Wanted
AIR EVAC Lifeteam is seeking 
a membership coordinator for 
the Big Spring base. Solid 
background in sales required. 
Competitive salary, bonuses 
and benefits package included. 
To apply, visit 
http://careers.lifeteam.net or 
contact Recruiter Matt Miller at 
417-257-2021. 

Help Wanted
AMERICAN STATE bank is 
seeking a self-motivated em-
ployee with excellent sales, 
communications, and customer 
service skills to work a flexible 
part-time teller schedule. Credit 
and criminal checks are part of 
our application process. Apply 
at 1411 Gregg Street.

ARE YOU seeking an Extra in-
come as a rep? Would you like 
to set your own work sched-
ule? We at Starpoint have the 
Answer, interested Email Laura 
at cs.laura2@gmail.com for 
more info.

DUNCAN DISPOSAL -  Now 
hiring a driver for the Coahoma 
area. Need at least a Class B 
CDL. Experience Preferred for 
a driver’s position.  Please 
come by the Duncan Disposal 
office at 8220 West Hwy 80, 
Midland, TX- just east of the 
airport to apply in person. Must 
be able to pass mandatory 
DOT and corporate drug test-
ing requirements. No phone 
calls please. The job includes 
40+ hours weekly Mon- Fri., 
with some Sat. mornings. An 
hourly rate with benefits pack-
age is available. Equal Oppor-
tunity Employer. 

NEED A job today? Come be a 
delivery driver for Domino’s 
Pizza. We pay competitive 
hourly wages & put cash in 
your pocket daily! Working for 
the other guys? Bring your ex-
perience over to Domino’s 
Pizza and get paid top dollar. 
Part time and full time positions 
available. Need day hours? 
Need night hours? We have all 
shifts available. We work with 
ALL types of schedules. Apply 
now and get hired on the 
spot (some restrictions ap-
ply). 
2111 Greg Street 
EOE, Drug Free environment

Help Wanted
ATTENTION

POLICE OFFICERS &
FIRE FIGHTERS

Are you the Best?
Can you make the top 10%?

If so......
Apply for these positions today:

Fire Fighters
$27,31.15-$36,202.28 DOEC
Deadline for applications is 

Wednesday,
January 30th, 5:00 p.m.

Testing begins 9:00 a.m., Sat, 
February 2nd, 2008

Police Officers Cert. 
& Non

$32,427.20 Cert.- 
$29,966.56 Non-Cert.

Test date to be announced
Communications Officer

Wastewater Plant Operator
Utility Service Worker

Heavy Equipment Operator - 
(2) Positions- 

Landfill & Sanitation
Staff Accountant

Jailer
We offer EXCELLENT BENE-
FITS including 100% paid Em-
ployee Health Ins.

Inquire to:
Human Resources

City of Big Spring, Texas
Phone: (432)264-2346 

Fax: (432)264-2387
For more details go to 
www.ci.big-spring.tx.us

EOE

CONTRACT HANDYMAN
needed to work 20-30 hours 
per week on residential rental 
properties performing minor re-
pairs to extensive remodeling. 
Int./ext. painting, mud work, 
carpentry, ceramic tile, and 
roof repair experience is a 
must. Ability to provide your 
own transportation and basic 
tools is also required. Please 
contact Jimmy at 
432-816-1255 after 5:00 pm for 
more information.  

Help Wanted
COOKS & CARHOPS 
Part-time. Must be Neat in Ap-
pearance. Honest & Depend-
able. No experience necessary 
will train. Inquire at Wagon 
Wheel, 2010 Scurry St. No 
phone call Please!

Due to the incredible growth 
of our department: Pediatric 
Private Duty Nurses needed 
for Immediate Openings!! 
*Benefits
*Mileage paid
*Competitive Wages
*FT/PT/PRN
positions available
*Sign-On Bonus!!
Call Kristi Young, RN @ 
432-550-1721 or fax resume to 
432-550-1717 today!

EXPERIENCED MECHANIC.
Must have own tools. ASE pre-
ferred, but not required. Apply 
in person or call (432)267-7421 
for appointment. Pollard Chev-
rolet, Buick.

FULL-TIME Child Care posi-
tions  available. Jack & Jill, 
1708 Nolan.

Gill’s Fried Chicken looking 
for Management positions and 
Cooks. Experience a plus. 
Competitive wages. Benefits 
package includes health, vision 
& dental. Apply in person, 2100 
S. Gregg. No phone calls.

HELP NEEDED must have 
general carpentry skills. Own 
transportation to and from 
work. Call 432-267-2296.

HIRING IMMEDIATELY Secu-
rity Officers. Must have a clean 
background check, reliable 
transportation, and a valid driv-
er’s license. Retirees welcome 
to apply. Call 432-213-5903.

Help Wanted
HOTSHOT DRIVER needed- 
CDL required. Dependable, 
Hard Working. Call 
(432)270-2543.

IMMEDIATE OPENINGS for 
Roustabout Helpers, Pushers 
& Backhoe Operators with CDL 
License. Apply at Rusty’s Oil-
field Service in Stanton. 1 Mile 
West of Stanton on North Serv-
ice Road of 1-20 Monday thru 
Friday 8-5. (432)756-2821.

MAINTENANCE SUPERVI-
SOR must have HVAC certifi-
cation great benefits including 
401K also rent reduction. Apply 
at 5101N A St. or mail resume 
to mgr.dakota@bhmanage-
ment.com   

MARKETING COORDINATOR
Needed for an inpatient behav-
ioral health program located at 
Scenic Mountain Medical Cen-
ter in Big Spring, TX. Clinical 
experience with the elderly; 
sales experience preferred. 
Strong interpersonal skills re-
quired. Extensive day travel. 
For information call Mary Kay 
McLaughlin at 432-268-4724 or 
e-mail to 
mary_mclaughlin@chs.net

NEED EXPERIENCED Lube 
Tech/Porter. Apply in person 
only at Service Department 
Pollard Chevrolet, Buick & Ca-
dillac, 1501 East 4th.

NEED EVENING & Overnight 
Front Desk person. Also need 
Housekeeping. Paid Vacation 
and Holidays. Pick up applica-
tion, Holiday Inn Express, 1109 
N. Aylsford.

NEIGHBORS CONVENIENCE
Store now hiring cooks, cash-
iers, stockers. All Shifts. Apply 
at 3315 E. FM 700. 

NOW HIRING Truck Drivers 
and Equipment Operators. Re-
quirements: 21 years of Age 
and older. Driving record must 
meet insurance requirements. 
Out of town travel required. 
*Hotel paid *Per diem paid 
*Physical/Drug Screen *Bene-
fits *Employee Health/Dental 
Ins. *401K *Retirement Plan. 
Send Resume to P.O. Box 880, 
Snyder, TX 79550 or apply at 
4668 FM 1607 Snyder, TX.

NURSERY workers needed, 
15-20 hours per month. Must 
be 21 or older. College Baptist 
Church, 1105 Birdwell Lane. 
Pick up application at Church 
Office, Mon.-Fri., 8:00-12:00 or 
1:00-4:00.

PARKPLACE RETIREMENT 
LIVING is seeking a full time 
evening and weekend front 
desk clerk. This position is shift 
work from 4:30pm to 12:30am; 
weekends required. This posi-
tion is responsible for securing 
the facility, facilitating activities, 
dining room services and light 
housekeeping. Apply in person 
at 501 W. 17th Street.      

PIZZA INN 
EARN $12-$14 PER HOUR 
DELIVERING PIZZA’S. $100 
HIRING BONUS. MUST BE 
18YRS. OLD WITH CLEAN 
DRIVING RECORD. ALSO 
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 
MANAGEMENT POSITIONS. 
APPLY IN PERSON AT 1702 
GREGG. NO PHONE CALLS. 

Help Wanted
PARKVIEW NURSING

& Rehabilitation
Now Hiring For Certified Nurse 
Aides. Great Working Environ-
ment and Competitive Pay. We 
Will Put You Through A Nurse 
Aide Certification Class IF you 
have received your Hepatitis B 
series of shots and can provide 
us with a copy. Please apply in 
person at 3200 Parkway Rd.

PARKVIEW NURSING & 
REHABILITATION 

We have an immediate open-
ing in our Laundry department. 
Full-time position. Split-shift. 
Please apply in person at 3200 
Parkway Rd. 

PART-TIME 3:30-7:30pm posi-
tion. Jack & Jill, 1708 Nolan.

PART-TIME CUSTOMER
Service Rep. needed for busy 
office. 11:30am-4:30pm., M-F. 
Holidays and Weekends Off. 
Phone and computer skills re-
quired. Good attitude a must. 
Please send resume to P.O. 
Box 2157, Big Spring, Texas 
79721.

PIZZA HUT is now hiring for 
delivery drivers- up to $20 per 
hour, cooks- up to $8 per hour 
and wait staff- up to $15 per 
hour. Apply in person,  2601 S. 
Gregg.

POST OFFICE NOW HIRING. 
Avg. pay $20/hour or $57K an-
nually including Federal Bene-
fits and OT. Paid training vaca-
tions. PT/FT. 1-866-795-4058 
USWA

Sterling County Nursing Home. 
RN/LVN 6am-6pm & 6pm-6am. 
Fri.-Sat.-Sun. 36 Hours for 40 
hours. Contact Paula 
(325)378-2134. 

SALES REPS NEEDED 
Local Company Seeking expe-
rienced, motivated, energetic 
Sales associates. Must have 
great people skills, sales expe-
rience & calling experience. 
Call (432)599-8018 or Apply at 
Big Spring Pack and Ship.

SALESPERSON For souvenir 
and gift co. Local established 
territory. Salary + commission, 
benefits and 401K. Fax 
888-854-9572.

Want to Buy
TOP PRICES paid for Railroad 
Antiques. Especially want 
Texas & Pacific items. Also 
dining car items- any railroad. 
Call Warren Taylor 
432-685-1910 evenings.

Help Wanted
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
Comfort Inn needs housekeep-
ing from 9:00-3:00. Above 
Competitive pay. Also need 
Part-time Maintenance. Apply 
at Front Desk @ 2990 East 
I-20. No phone calls please.

WHITTEN INN now hiring the 
following positions: House-
keepers, Maintenance, Desk 
Clerks. Apply in person, on 
I-20 next to TA Truck Stop. 

TRANSMIT MIX CONCRETE
MECHANIC

Applicant must be able to assist lead mechanic in
performing repairs and maintenance on diesel

equipment. Potential employees need a good driv-
ing record. Loader experience is a plus. Starting

wage is $11.50 to $12.50 per hour depending on
experience.

MIXER DRIVERS
Class A or B CDL license and a good driving record

required.
Starting wage is $12.00 and $12.50 with Mixer

experience.
We offer an excellent benefits package including,

medical, dental, and 401k profit sharing.
Employment will include a 40 hour wage guarantee

and quarterly bonus plan.
Apply in person at
605 North Benton
Big Spring, Texas

Transit Mix Concrete is EOE/AA employer. 9473

Transportation Maintenance Technician I
(Hourly $10.51)
Odessa, Texas

JR #12462

The Texas Department of Transportation is currently
recruiting for a Transportation Maintenance
Technician I to perform roadway maintenance work
such as maintaining right of ways, erecting and
repairing guard rails, highway markers and signs.
Applicant will learn to operate light and heavy equip-
ment such as front-end loader, street sweepers,
backhoes, etc. Applicant will maintain picnic and
rest areas. Assist law enforcement agencies with
traffic control during emergencies. Work requires
contact with the public. Applicant must have some
knowledge of basic vehicle mechanics, maintenance
and repair procedures; skill in use of applicable
hand and power tools, equipment and mechanical
devices of the trade; ability to communicate effec-
tively, follow verbal and written instructions; move
up to 50 lbs. and occasionally move up to 100 lbs.
Applicant will perform other job-related duties as
assigned.

Although this is an entry level position,  applicant
will be required to pass  a drug test, physical, and
have a good driving record. For an application, con-
tact the nearest Texas Department of Transportation
Office or visit our Internet address at www.txdot.gov.
Applications must be received  by 5:00 p.m. on
January 16, 2008.

An applicant needing an accommodation in order to
apply for this job may call the Human Resources
office at 432/332-0501 or the Employment Office at
512/416-2999.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY/AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

9409
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5 Easy Ways To Place Your Ad In The Big Spring Herald Classifieds!

1
By Phone...
263-7331

2
By Fax...

264-7205

3
In Person...
710 Scurry

4 5
By Mail...

P.O. Box 1431

Master Card

By e-mail...
classifieds@

BigSpringHerald.com
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Tomorrow’s Horoscope

Annie’s Mailbox ®

Instructional
PIANO & VOICE 

LESSONS
Beginners through Advance. 

Years of teaching experience. 
2607 Rebecca.

Call (432)263-3367

Lost and Found
FOUND CLASS Ring around 
the Holidays. Please contact 
817-223-2785 to identify.

FOUND YOUNG dog. Terrier 
mixed, Coronado Hills area. 
Call 432-264-7105 to identify. 

LOST BRINDLE/WHITE boxer 
puppy. She got out acciden-
tally. Our son is heart broken. 
Reward $50.00. No questions 
asked. 432-935-3928.

LOST SMALL White dog 
miniature pincher wearing a 
red coat.  Call 505-973-1256.

Miscellaneous
2 COFFEE tables- $50.00 
each, 2 Dressers- $50.00 each, 
twin bed and frame- $15.00, 
King size bed w/2 wood head 
boards- $50.00, filing cabinet- 
$50.00, large chest deep 
freezer- $60.00, sofa & love 
seat- $450.00, 4 bar stools- 
$25.00 each. (needs a little 
work). Call (432)264-7203.

4 BLACK low profile 20x8.5 
high performance Starlet 
wheels with extreme perform-
ance tires. $1600.00 OBO. Call 
(432)466-4647.

CAKES: Wedding, Anniversa-
ries, Quinceanarious. Arches, 
Candelabras and florals. FREE 
DELIVERY. Call Grishams 
(432)267-8191.

NEW 500 gallon cement septic 
tank. $500.00  OBO. Call 
432-213-0619.

On the Farm
BEARDLESS WHEAT Seed 
for sale. End of Season Spe-
cial. Call (432)268-3084.

Pets
CKC YORKIES- 2 females. 
Ready to go. Call 
(432)213-7585  or 213-4299.

Real Estate for Rent
1 BDR. at 902 E 12th and 2 
Bdr. at 1210 Wood. Call 
432-267-7380.

THE OFFICE Building, 710 
Gregg Street, for lease, excel-
lent space for a medical doctor 
or lab available, also have indi-
vidual offices starting @ $250. 
per month with bills paid. Call 
(432)770-5656 or 
(432)517-0038. Broker/ Owner.

Real Estate for Rent

$300/MO! BUY a 3 bed, 2 
bath! 5% dn, 20 yrs, 8% apr! 
For listings 800-544-6258 x 
F086.

1206 EAST 11th Place. 3 Bed-
room 2 bath, 2 car garage, 
CH/A, living/ dinning room. 
$950.00 Month plus deposit. 
No HUD. No Bills Paid. 
(432)267-2296.

1200 GRAFA, 2 bdr. 1 bath. 
$375.00 month, $200.00 de-
posit. Call 432-263-1792, 
432-816-9984.

1900 MORRISON. 3 Bedroom, 
2 bath, CH/A. $600.00 month, 
$400.00.  No HUD. Call for 
more info (432)270-3848.

2 SMALL Houses- 3 Bdrm & 2 
Bdrm. Call Kathy 
432-263-8742.

2 Thru 6 Bedroom  Homes. 
Pool, 24 hour maintenance, 
Central Heat and Air, stove, re-
frigerator, dishwasher, fur-
nished. Washer/ dryer connec-
tions.  (432)263-3461 -Tom.
446 ARMSTRONG 3 Bdr. 1 
bath CH/A. $450.00  month, 
$200.00 deposit. 804 SET-
TLES 2 Bdr. 1 bath, CH/A. 
$495.00 month, $300.00 de-
posit. 432-263-1792, 
432-816-9984.

602 GEORGE- Close to Col-
lege. 3 Bedroom, 1 bath, CH/A.  
Washer & dryer connection. 
$750.00 Month plus deposit. 
No HUD. Call (432)267-2296.

622 STATE 2 Bedroom, 1 
bath, CA/CH with garage. 
$500.00 month, $300.00.  No 
HUD. Call (432)270-3848.

NICE BRICK Office Building at 
2000 South Birdwell Lane, 
3300 sq. feet, with 11 Offices 
and ample parking. $1500 Per 
month. Please Contact Lucy 
432-263-5000.

Real Estate for Rent
BUSINESS OFFICE Space 
900 feet- 4 Rooms Very nice. 
High Traffic. Plenty head-in 
parking.  Ideal for Beauty shop, 
Dog grooming or CPA Shop. 
307 Union Street. Call Mr. Bill 
Chrane (432)213-0426.

FURNISHED APT. extended 
stay hotel. Weekly $245.00 
plus tax, monthly $700.00 and 
up. Microwave and fridge. Call 
1-800-677-8175.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT
Sunset Ridge Apartments

2911 W. Old Hwy 80
1 & 2 Bedrooms
432-263-2292

Real Estate for Sale
2 Thru 6 Bedroom Brick 
Homes. No Down Payment. 
Owner Financing. Bad Credit 
OK. 6 Month warranty. 
Call Maria (432)263-3461.

2810 CORONADO Ave. 2700 
sq feet, 4 bdrm, 3 bath, 3 living 
areas, fireplace, dishwasher, 
sprinkler system. $150K. Call 
432-816-4029 or 816-5397.

3-1-1 618 Ridgelea Approx. 
9000sq ft. Metal roof, siding, 
storm windows, 6ft. cynder 
block fence, 12x16 building in 
back. $37,000.00 Owner w/not 
finance. Call 817-308-7700

6-1/2 ACRES CISD, with water 
well, duplex rentals. Call 
432-517-0642 for more info.

BEAUTIFUL LOT- 125X170 
feet. Located 2517 East 25th. 
With a Beautiful view of South 
Mountain. Ideal for your dream 
home. Call Bill Chrane 
(432)213-0426.

BEYOND CITY limited- 3 lots, 
with in need of repair trailer 
and 3 car metal carport with 
storage. Call (432)264-1158.

EXCELLENT CONDITION. 
Great floor plan. 3 bedroom, 2 
bath. 1760 sq. feet. 
$128,500.00.  Will Pay $3,300. 
closing cost or reduce price. 
Call  432-263-3135, 
432-413-8656. 

FOR SALE to Settle Estate: 
1.07 acres with 1388 sq. ft. 
double wide home, 2 bd/2 bath 
plus large extra room. New car-
pet throughout, all appliances 
including w/d & satellite sys-
tem, carport, storage building. 
As is, No owner finance, in 
Tubbs Add. Forsan schools. 
$55000.00 leave message 
325-728-2161,  242-2116.

FORECLOSURE 3 bd, 2 ba 
Only $30,005!  Must see! For 
listings 800-544-6258 ext. 
F906.

ONE BEDROOM, one bath, 
with garage and carport. 
Fenced backyard. Owner will fi-
nance with $1,900 down, $290. 
month. Call (512)321-3333. 
(512)940-5200, (432)631-8100.

OWNER FINANCE
TOUGH CREDIT OK
ONLY 5% DOWN
3726 Adams, 3 bed, 1 1/2 bath, 
CH/A. $44,900. Recorded info. 
432-687-2696.

OWNER FINANCE, $5000 
down. 1901 Morrison. Call 
(432) 264-9907.

OWNER FINANCED Houses 
for Sale. 1413 Sycamore and 
508 State. Easy Terms. Call 
Reagan at 432-634-6818.

Vehicles
2003 HONDA Elite 80CC 
Great for RV or in town use. 
Very low miles. Call 
432-213-0619.

2005 NISSAN Altima V-6 with 
chrome rims, sun roof & dual 
exhaust very well kept. Trans-
ferring Military need to sell. 
$16,000.00 OBO. Call 
432-270-8531, 360-990-1767.

New Appliances &
Fixtures

Dish Network w/300+

Channels Incl 34 Latino

Hi-speed Wireless
Internet

Picnic/BBQ Area

New Laundry & Vending

3304 W. Hwy. 80
(432) 714-4840

South Plains Apts
Effiicciienccy,  1  &  2  Bdrmss

27
09

9

1996 Ford
Ranger

4 Cylinder, Automatic, Cruise.

700 Auto Sales
2900 E. FM 700 • 267-AUTO (2886)

$5,995

In House or Bank Financing Available

93
98

Free

Discount For Cash

Shroyer
Motor Co.

“The Home Of Almost Perfect Service”

2005 Pontiac Grand Prix -
25K One Owner Miles, Heated
Leather Seats,Sunroof.

Was $19,995

NOW $16,995

1999 Z-71 4X4 Extended
Cab - 74K, Local One Owner
Miles. Like New!

$15,995

2006 Pontiac Grand Prix  -
Loaded, 6 Way Power Seat,
CD Player, Immaculate One
Owner Miles, 1,382K.

Was $17,995

NOW $16,995

2003 GMC Yukon XL
Medium Brown, Tan Leather Interior, 

All Power, One Owner 46K Miles 

2004 Nissan Titan -
V8, 4X4, Off Road, All Power,
64K One Owner Miles.

$15,995

PONTIAC GMC
424 E. 3RD  •  BIG SPRING, TEXAS 

263-7625    888-263-0017
“HOME OF THE NICEST USED CARS IN HOWARD CO.”

• See Our Ad In The Area Wide Phone Book •

9400

ReducedSold

$16,995

(432) 263-1284                                                          110 W. MarcyBig Spring, Tx. 79720

Call One Of Our Professional Associates
For All Of Your Real Estate Needs

PRICE REDUCED!!! BEAUTIFUL AND UNIQUE - Completely remod-
eled 3  bedroom, 3 bath home in Mountain Park Addition. Lovely

decor throughout, pine wood floors, pretty atrium with fountain, WB
fireplace, separate formal dining,  landscaped backyard with deck,

2 car garage and 2 nice  storage buildings.

Call Joe Hughes @ (432) 270-7877 for an appointment today.

111 CEDAR 9396

$299 MOVE IN SPECIAL

538 Westover                                     263-1252     
Housing Assistance Accepted

BARCELONA APARTMENTS

32
24

0

+ APPLICATION & SECURITY DEP.

ALL BILLS PAID

Not only is today the first
new moon of 2008, a
fabulous time to recommit
to the resolutions we’ve yet
to start, but lucky Jupiter
in Capricorn shares the
new moon’s piece of the
sky, which is doubly
fortuitous. Whoa, get a hold
of your determination and
resolve! To harness the
wind at your back, ground
yourself in the stabilizing,
supportive earth beneath
your feet.

ARIES (March 21-April
19). You can easily sense
who’s going to help you and
who is not, so make
decisions quickly. Someone
you’ve grown to trust,
possibly a Taurus, proves a
passionate counterpart. 

TAURUS
(April 20-May
20). Why
would you
downsize
your dreams?
Make a
commitment
to yourself to
grow, no
matter what
others are
doing. Aries
gives you
strategies and
tactics you
can use right away.

GEMINI (May 21-June 21).
You’re a magnet for the best
life has to offer. Dare to aim
higher than you recently
have been. When you ask
the advice of experts, they’ll
be generous and help you
plot a fine destiny.

CANCER (June 22-July
22). The tables turn in a
relationship. If you’ve been
giving more, now it’s your
turn to receive. Tonight,
once you step out of your
routine, the adventure is
wild, and you’re even
wilder. 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22).
You’re healthy when your
communication lines are
open. Establish a trend of
exchanging information
with those around you. A
shy person warms up to
you because you care to
find out what’s going on in
his or her world. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22).
Though others may have
feelings of anxiety, your
faith prevents you from
being afraid. That’s why
you’re so needed. Be an
example of strength.
Scorpio and Pisces
connections are
serendipitous. 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23).
You’re making money. But
if your heart isn’t singing
while you work, it doesn’t
matter in the least. You can
earn and be happy at the
same time and should settle
for no less. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov.
21). Personal relationships
are set right. Reflecting on
past events clears up a
portion of the fog. And
tonight’s spontaneous fun
acts as a bonding agent for
all involved.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-
Dec. 21). Do you speak
teenager? Or dog? Well,
today you do. Your
excellent verbal skills
translate into whatever
language or culture you
wish to connect with. Take
this opportunity to express
yourself.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan.
19). Configurations that
made your birth an
extraordinary event are
now reactivated. So, if you
feel like you’re a true
original, you’re right. Enjoy
your special status. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb.
18). It’s not what happens
but how you think about
what happens that will
shape your future. You’ll
have an overwhelmingly
positive way of
remembering today’s
events, which is more
important than the events
themselves. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March
20). You’re restless to
experience something new.
It happens for you when
you dare to walk down a
different path, open a door
you’ve always wondered
about and pursue a
question you’ve long held. 

ASTROLOGICAL TOPICS:
The Moon. Welcome, new
moon in Capricorn! Of all

the phases of the moon,
there’s none more beloved
than the new moon. Why
does everyone love a new
moon so? It’s childlike and
innocent. The new moon is
a breath of fresh air,
hastening new life with
growth. But nothing’s
apparent. As the sun and
the moon’s masculine and
feminine forces meet, life is
quiet, and it seems like
nothing’s happening. That’s
because it’s all happening
beneath the surface.
Imagine the new moon as
the egg of an idea or
impulse. A cosmic seed has
been planted, but we have
no idea how it will all turn
out. The overriding feeling
of a new moon is hopeful
optimism — we have the
feeling of an expectant
mother, wondering and
waiting. And we have every
reason to believe our
creative ideas and projects
will be good, particularly
because we don’t have any
prior experience to work
with! Notice the spontaneity
and freshness this new
moon phase brings you.

CELEBRITY PROFILES:
Capricorn Mary J. Blige
has been at the bottom of
the mountain and climbed
her way back to the top. At
her lowest, she’d lost
herself to an addictive,
glamorous lifestyle. Now
she’s back on top, and her
song is as strong as ever.
With her Cancer moon, she
needs the insular unit of a
family tribe to feel
complete. Are children in
the stars this year? If she
wants them! The Cap moon
is a good time to try.

Holiday Mathis is the
author of “Rock Your Stars:
Your Astrological Guide to
Getting it All.” If you would
like to write to her, please go
to www.creators.com and
click on “Write the Author”
on the Holiday Mathis page.
To find out more about
Holiday Mathis and read
her past columns, visit the
Creators Syndicate Web
page at www.creators.com.

® 2008 CREATORS
SYNDICATE, INC.
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Dear Annie: I have been
in a relationship with
“Hunter” for six years. For
the first three, he was
married to someone else.
He’d had affairs throughout
his entire marriage, but he
left his wife and daughter,
gave up everything and
moved in with me. Now
he’s cheating on me. I’ve
already caught him twice.

Hunter can’t afford to
move out because he gives
his ex most of his money,
and I don’t want to kick
him out in the street. I
can’t sleep and it’s
beginning to take a toll on
everything I do.

I don’t really have anyone
to talk to because everyone
will say I’m getting what I
deserve. Am I beyond help?
Hunter says he loves me
and wants to spend the rest
of his life with me. —
Reaping What I’ve Sown

Dear Reaper: Hunter
probably told his wife that,
too, but it didn’t mean
much. Your boyfriend is a
serial cheater, and unless
he gets professional help to
understand himself better,
he won’t stop — not for
you, not for anyone. He
may love you, but he will
not be faithful. You need to

decide if you want to stay
with someone who we
guarantee will cheat on you
again. We think it’s time to
tell Hunter he has to find
another place to live, and
don’t let him sweet-talk you
into letting him stay. You
are not responsible for
supporting him.

Dear Annie: Last year,
my church hired a new
pastor. He has a girlfriend
whom he is planning to
marry on a Sunday, during
the only service that day.
They have asked members
to bring a dish to a potluck
reception following the
ceremony. The pastor listed
places where congregants
can buy gifts and also
suggested we help decorate
the church by purchasing
flowers to donate.

Maybe I’m looking at this
wrong, but I don’t think
having a wedding on a
Sunday is right, making
attendance at their wedding
obligatory if we wish to go
to services. It seems selfish.
And asking members to
provide for their wedding
is a bit much. Is this
appropriate behavior from
a pastor? — Very Disturbed

Dear Disturbed: Pastors
usually hold a special
position within the
community, and many
congregants want to
celebrate their important
milestones, such as
marriage. But few pastors
can afford to host a
wedding for that many
people, so a Sunday potluck
meal and homemade
decorations are not
unusual. What is
unfortunate is that the
pastor took it upon himself
to make demands of his

congregation when it would
have been much less
offensive if these
suggestions had come from
a fellow congregant.
Because the pastor is new,
you haven’t had enough
time to get to know him
and you understandably
feel imposed upon. He’s
being a little
presumptuous, but we’d
give him a pass this time
and wish him the best.

Dear Annie: I read the
letter from “Please Help
Me,” the military spouse
who said her husband was
high ranking and made her
feel inadequate.

She needs to reread her
letter. She wanted a dog —
they have a dog. She was
miserable overseas — he
put in for a transfer.
Sounds to me like he is
trying to make her happy
even though he complains
about it.

My husband spent 23
years in the Air Force.
During that time, we lived
in two foreign countries
and six different states. If
she needs someone to talk
to, she should see the
chaplain. If she needs to
make friends, the spouses
organization is a good place
to start and there are
usually organizations on
base that need volunteers.
Finally, most bases have a
family support center.

My last piece of advice is
the one I tried to follow:
Bloom where you are
planted. Make every base
your home. Reach out to
others who are far from
home. — Military Wife

Dear Wife: Dozens of
military spouses wrote with
similar advice. Our thanks
to all of you.

Annie’s Mailbox is written
by Kathy Mitchell and
Marcy Sugar, longtime
editors of the Ann Landers
column. Please e-mail your
questions to
anniesmailbox@comcast.net
, or write to: Annie’s
Mailbox, P.O. Box 118190,
Chicago, IL 60611. To find
out more about Annie’s
Mailbox, and read features
by other Creators Syndicate
writers and cartoonists, visit
the Creators Syndicate Web
page at www.creators.com.

® 2008 CREATORS
SYNDICATE, INC.
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ELECTIONS
Continued from Page 1A

November.
Like Strube, County Tax

Collector and Assessor
Nancy Hillger also made
it out of the filing period
without drawing an oppo-
nent.

Voters in Glasscock
County will, however, be
asked to elect a new sher-
iff, as Royce “Booger”
Pruit announced he
would not be running for
re-election after nearly 50
years in office.

Keith Burnett and
Kenneth W. Zunker have
both filed with the
Republican party to run

for sheriff, with the win-
ner expected to go unop-
posed in the November
election.

The office of constable,
currently held by Mark L.
Frysak, will also go
unchallenged in both the
primaries and November
election, as Frysak failed
to draw an opponent.

While Glasscock County

officials have set their
contests for the March
primaries, Martin County
officials say they haven’t
been so lucky.

According to Martin
County Clerk Susie Hull,
local party chairmen have
yet to file their reports
with her office.

“We should have had
them last week, but we’re

still waiting,” said Hull.
“Until we get that infor-
mation, we really have no
idea who is going to be on
the ballot. So we just have
to wait for them to get
their information in.”

Contact Staff Writer
Thomas Jenkins at 263-
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail
at citydesk@bigspringher-

ald.com
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Total savings off original prices. Selection varies by store. Interim markdowns have been taken. Entire stocks only where indicated.

ENTIRE STOCK RED-TICKETED 
MERCHANDISE STOREWIDE

75%
OFF

OUTERWEAR • SWEATERS

DRESSES • PANTSUITS • SLEEPWEAR

KNIT & WOVEN SHIRTS • SPORTSWEAR

MILLION$ IN NEW REDUCTIONS 
ON FALL & WINTER CLEARANCE!

ORIGINAL
PRICES 

80131601.B   1/09/08    MILLIONS IN NEW REDUCTIONS 1/9 ROP    4 Col x 15"    B&W ROP    MN    3A Bealls;  4A BEALLS
Kim Boyd / L. Grant  / J. SCHWALEN-LEE

BEALLS  HOURS
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 10 AM - 9 PM  SUNDAY 12 PM - 6 PM

INSIDE THE BIG SPRING MALL   •   263-0273
9341

Dragon China Buffet
1300 Gregg       268-8888

$1.00Off Per Adult

.50Off Per Child

Up to 10 People
(NOT FOR CARRYOUT)

EXP. 1/31/08
9479

MYERS & SMITH
FUNERAL  HOME

&  CHAPEL
24th  &  Johnson    267-8288

Affordable
pre-need plans

1801 East FM 700    (432) 263-2232

◆ ALIEN VS. PREDATOR - REQUIEM (R) 4:20 PM  7:20 PM  

◆ ALVIN AND THE CHIPMUNKS (PG)   4:30 PM  7:30 PM

◆ I AM LEGEND (PG-13)  4:10 PM  7:10 PM

◆ NATIONAL TREASURE: THE BOOK OF SECRETS (PG)   4:00 PM  7:00 PM

ADULT MATINEE BEFORE 6PM-$4.00 / ADULT $6.00 / CHILD / $4.00

VALID 1/7/08 THRU 1/10/08
ADVANCE TICKET SALES ♦ NO PASSES-NO SUPERSAVERS

Showtimes available at cinemark.com

9471
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five options how they want the
funds disbursed.

Among those options are
direct transfer of funds to the

state and direct sharing with
area school districts through
the Region 18 Educational
Service Center, Johnson said.

On other fronts, however, offi-
cials are anticipating a relative-
ly quiet 2008.

After several years, construc-
tion work will not be a major

topic of discussion, Johnson
said. Within the past few
months, workers put the finish-
ing touches on renovation pro-
jects authorized by 2004’s $4.9
million bond election.

“The last few years, we’ve
worked on upgrading our facili-
ties,” Johnson said. “Now,

we’ve reached most of our facil-
ity goals.”

With construction out of the
way and Robin Hood still on the
financial horizon, Johnson said
the district can turn most of its
attention squarely where it
belongs.

“We will continue fighting the

academic battle to provide the
best possible education for our
students,” Johnson said.

Contact Staff Writer Steve
Reagan at 263-7331, ext. 234 or
by e-mail at reporter@big-
springherald.com.
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being stored.
“The suspects gained entry to

the building by breaking in the
front door and shattering a win-
dow with a brick. After that,

they went through and caused
extensive damage to the games
and other parts of the build-
ing.”

Condray said the vandals
then set fire to one of the vehi-
cles.

“I’m not really sure of the
total amount of monetary dam-
age that was done to the vehi-

cles,” said Condray. “The sus-
pects went through and broke
out all of the windows in the
vehicles, and then set one of
them on fire. That vehicle was
destroyed, while the other three
made it out with only the dam-
age caused by the vandals and
minor smoke damage.”

Condray said the damage of

the building ranges from $8,000
to $10,000, but it could have
been much worse.

“The firefighters really did an
exemplary job on this fire,”
said Condray. “It’s a tough fire
to fight because it was in a
hard-to-reach spot in the build-
ing. But the guys worked really
hard and knocked it down

quickly.”
Condray said the fire has

been ruled arson, but no arrests
have been made.

Contact Staff Writer Thomas
Jenkins at 263-7331 ext. 232 or by
e-mail at citydesk@bigspring-
herald.com

THANKS
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as they do.
“Howard County is very

lucky to have a number of
dedicated workers who
volunteer their time and
energy. There are too
many to mention and I
would not want to over-
look anyone.”

And as Bloom and her
staff celebrate today’s des-
ignation, Bloom said
there is always room for
more volunteers.

“We would like to
encourage anyone who is
interested in becoming a
poll worker to contact the
elections office or their
party chairman,” said
Bloom. “It can be a very
rewarding experience to
be a part of the democrat-
ic system.”

For more information
on volunteering, contact
Bloom at 264-2273.

Contact Staff Writer
Thomas Jenkins at 263-
7331 ext. 232 or by e-mail
at citydesk@bigspringher-
ald.com

Dog triggers shotgun blast, killing owner
HOUSTON (AP) — A tracking dog apparently

stepped on a loaded shotgun in the bed of his owner's
pickup truck, firing a fatal blast into the man's thigh
during a goose hunt, officials said.

Perry Alvin Price III died Saturday at a hospital
from severe blood loss from his femoral artery shortly
after the freak accident in southeast Texas.

Chambers County sheriff's investigators said Price,
46, was hunting on a lease near Stowell, about 60 miles
east of Houston, when he shot down a goose.

Price then set the gun in the back of his truck and
was about to open the tailgate to release his tracking
dog when the shotgun fired, investigators said. The
blast penetrated the truck's tailgate before hitting
Price.

Paw prints from the dog, a chocolate Labrador
retriever named Arthur, were found on the muddy
shotgun, Sheriff Joe LaRive said.

Man said death compelled by God
TYLER (AP) — Friends and family of a 21-year-old

who police say was killed and mutilated by her
boyfriend tried Monday to put aside the grisly details
of her death, while police said the man described his
actions as being compelled by God.

Christopher Lee McCuin, 25, made his initial court
appearance Monday after being charged with capital
murder in the death Jana Shearer. Police say they
found an ear boiling in a pot on a stovetop at the crime
scene, and a hunk of flesh on a plate and impaled on
a fork at the kitchen table.

“You can't sleep. You can't think straight anymore,”
said Amy Gage, a friend and neighbor of Shearer.
“Then you just keep finding out more and more. It's
the most difficult thing anyone can go through.”

McCuin, wearing a jail-issue red jumpsuit, was not
asked to enter a plea as he appeared before state
District Judge Jack Skeen Jr. Skeen continued
McCuin's bond at $2 million and appointed an attorney
to represent him.

Appeals court sides with FEMA in dispute
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — The Federal Emergency

Management Agency can end housing subsidies for
many victims of Hurricane Katrina, an appeals court
ruled.

Many storm victims now receive help through a dif-
ferent federal agency, and it wasn't clear how many
people would be affected by the ruling.

The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals decided Friday
that storm victims who apply for rental assistance
aren't legally entitled to a “continuing stream of pay-
ments.”

NEWS BRIEFS
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Why so much attention on Iowa?

Hucksters stumble on hustlingsEDITORIAL
“Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment

of religion, or prohibiting the free exercise thereof; or abridg-
ing the freedom of speech, or of the press; or the right of the
people peaceably to assemble, and to petition the Government
for a redress of grievances.”

-FIRST AMENDMENT

Opinions expressed on this page are those of the Editorial Board of the Big
Spring Herald unless otherwise indicated.
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Ron Midkiff
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NN
ow that the holiday season is over, we
can begin to get back into some famil-
iar routines. For many of us, that
includes some type of arrangement for

getting our children to school in the morning
and back home again in the afternoon. For those
of us who work, it can be a harried time. We’re
balancing their schedule with ours, trying to get
to work, then maybe take a quick afternoon
break so we can rush to the school and pick up
the children and deliver them to a relative’s
house, daycare or home.

We’ve all been outside school buildings when
the final bells rings. They are a beehive of activ-
ity, with children scampering everywhere, and
cars lined up waiting. Obviously, the potential
for an accident is increased. Fortunately, how-
ever, there have been few of those over the
years.

That’s because most of us observe the speed
limits in school zones and are aware of the
potential danger.

Here are some important points to remember:
• Slow down. Always obey the speed limit

when traveling through neighborhoods and
school zones.

• Be attentive. Watch for children gathering
near bus stops and walking in the street, espe-
cially where there are no sidewalks.

• Remain alert. Hurried children may dart into
the street without looking for traffic.

None of us is so busy, nor is there any emer-
gency so important that we can afford to put our
young people at risk by driving in an unsafe
manner.

LLETTERETTER POLICIESPOLICIES

HHOWOW TTOO CCONTONTACTACT UUSS
The Herald is always interested in our readers’ opinions.
In order that we might better serve your needs, we offer

several ways in which you may contact us:
• In person at 710 Scurry St.
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264-7205
• By e-mail Managing Editor John A. Moseley at 

editor@bigspringherald.com or News Editor Bill McClellan at
newsdesk@bigspringherald.com.

• By mail at P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721

The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter.
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a street

address for verification purposes.
• We reserve the right to edit for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter per

30-day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a telephone

number or address will not be considered.
• Letters should be submitted to Editor, Big Spring Herald,

P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, 79721. They can also be e-
mailed to editor@bigspringherald.com

AA SSMALLMALL PPRARAYERYER

May our smile warm up someone’s day, Lord.
Amen

by K. Rae Anderson

II
owa Democrats clearly decid-
ed not to repeat the mistake
of 2004. In 2004, caucus-goers,
who opposed the war in Iraq,

put their weight behind John
Kerry, who had voted for the Iraq
war resolution, because they
believed that Kerry
was the Democrat
who could win in
November. Instead,
the Dems lost in the
most painful way
possible, having sold
out utterly and com-
promised their prin-
ciples — with noth-
ing to show for it.

Caucus-goers reject-
ed Hillary Clinton’s
siren song of
inevitability and
John Edwards’ slick populist
themes, and instead lined up
behind Barack Obama, the one
top-tier candidate who opposed the
war in Iraq when it was popular.

I don’t believe in reading too
much into the Iowa caucus — an
exercise that involved some 15
percent of the state’s registered
voters — as it will soon be left in
the dust of the roller coaster ride
of New Hampshire, South Carolina
and Tsunami Tuesday. That said,
it would be wrong to ignore a ver-
dict that indicates a desire among
Democrats and Republicans to
buck their parties’ establishments.

Clinton can say she’s the change
candidate, but that doesn’t make it
so. Both Clinton and Edwards
voted for the Iraq war and voted
for the Patriot Act — when the
polls told them to. They have
stood for nothing with unshakable
conviction, except their own

advancement. Iowa caucus-goers
went for the new guy, instead of
the same old excuses.

As one who sorely wants to see
U.S. troops prevail in Iraq and
thinks Obama is extremely mis-
guided in his pledge to pull out
one to two units of U.S. troops
from Iraq per month, I nonethe-
less appreciate that the Democrats
now are putting their votes where
their mouths have been.

On the Republican side, Mitt
Romney was the big loser.
Romney is the Republicans’
Edwards; just as Edwards is the
Dems’ Romney. Both candidates
seemed too coiffed, too ambitious
and too willing to change posi-
tions to win.

Bob Lande, an Iowa lawyer and
GOP caucus participant who,
along with his wife, Gail, support-
ed John McCain, told me over the
phone Friday that he believed
Iowa Repubs rejected Romney’s
“waffling” and negative ads.

As he tried to clarify his
thoughts on Romney, Lande point-
ed to Romney’s pose as a lifelong
hunter, only to admit that his
hunting mainly had entailed
shooting “small varmints.”

“You don’t have to be an avid
hunter to be president of the
United States,” said Lande, who
has gone pheasant hunting with-
out a camera crew in tow.

As for GOP victor Mike
Huckabee, Lande noted, the for-
mer preacher and Arkansas gover-
nor is charismatic, a good speaker
and has a great sense of humor.
“How can you not like Huckabee?”

And what a speech Huckabee
made Thursday night. Outspent by
Romney 15-1, Huckabee stated,

“The first thing we’ve learned is
that people really are more impor-
tant than the purse, and what a
great lesson for America to learn.”

Huckabee showed how his social
conservatism can be framed as
inclusive, when he noted that
those who share his values “carry
those convictions not so that we
can somehow push back the oth-
ers, but so we can bring along the
others and bring this country to
its greatest days ever.”

I don’t think Huckabee can win
the primary — and certainly not
the general election. He overuses
religion. He has over-pardoned
violent criminals. The hokey way
he pulled a negative ad — after he
showed it to reporters — won’t
play in Nashua. And he is a big-
ger lightweight on foreign policy
than Obama.

When it comes to the hustings,
however, Obama was a virtuoso
Thursday night. Obama, too, sang
the body politic electric and inclu-
sive, as he spoke of ending “the
political strategy that’s been all
about division, and instead make
it about addition — to build a
coalition for change that stretches
through red states and blue
states.”

After all the knocking of Iowa as
a 95 percent white state that
lacked diversity, Iowa Democratic
caucus voters chose the son of a
Kenyan and a Kansan. 

What you have to love about 
politics most are the pleasant sur-
prises.

E-mail Debra J. Saunders at
dsaunders@sfchronicle.com.

COPYRIGHT 2008 CREATORS
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WW
hy so much attention
to a small state that
has such a modest
record in picking

nominees, an even more modest
record in picking presidents, and
that rarely plays the decisive role
of Florida, Ohio or California in
the general election?

Think about some
recent Iowa winners:
George Bush in 1980,
when Reagan went on
to trounce; Gary Hart,
whose second place
finish was considered
a “victory” in 1984,
and who then went
on to win New
Hampshire and lose
the nomination; Dick
Gephardt and Bob
Dole in 1988, neither of whom won
their party’s nomination that year.
Bill Clinton skipped Iowa in 1992
because Iowa Sen. Tom Harkin
was in the race. Clinton finished
second in New Hampshire and
went on to do just fine; John
Kerry won both primaries in 2004,
and he didn’t.

So why was the entire world of
media and politics camped out in
Des Moines last week, as if what
happens there will determine what
happens later, when we all know
it very well may not? And perhaps
more important, why should we
pay the kind of attention we do?

I’ve been asking Iowans that
question, often through chattering
teeth, since I got here, and the
answer is always about how Iowa
and Iowans test candidates in

ways that big states down the road
don’t, in ways that are good for
democracy. I’ve been hearing the
same answer for a few decades
now, and much as I appreciate the
seriousness with which some
Iowans take their politics, I’m not
convinced.

It used to be the case that media
was meaningless in Iowa, that it
was only about meeting people
one-on-one, the farmhouse visits,
the coffees and the way candidates
did up-close campaigning and per-
son-by-person organizing. If that’s
still true, it’s not clear why the
airwaves here have been flooded
by ads, why candidates have com-
peted to bring in celebrities and
rock stars for big city-style rallies,
why the “Oprah factor” should be
a factor at all.

It’s not clear that the factors that
make certain people — a Mike
Huckabee, for instance — great
Iowa candidates are the factors
that predict who can win a nomi-
nation, win a general election, not
to mention govern the country. If
Iowa is all about how people look
up close and personal, how they
connect with people in a living
room, then general election poli-
tics is far more about how they do
from a distance, how they deal
with the big moments and
whether they’re ready to deal with
the crises a president will face. 

Up close, all the people I’ve
talked to who have met Huckabee,
many of them more than once,
describe him as the “real thing,”
as a person of genuine warmth, as
someone who connects. From a

distance, given his record as gov-
ernor, his propensity to gaffes,
and his trove of former sermons
denouncing Charles Darwin and
the Mormon Church, he looks
more like a Democrat’s dream. 

Up close, people who have met
Barack Obama tell me they have
been inspired by his optimism, his
vision and, yes, his youth. From a
distance, the question that few
seem to have asked is whether he
has the experience and the season-
ing for the job he seeks. When I
ask people about his record as a
state senator, his accomplishments
in Springfield and in Washington,
eyes glaze. One person actually
pointed out to me that he was,
after all, a former president of the
Harvard Law Review, which made
me laugh because so am I and I
wouldn’t for a moment claim it
qualifies either of us to be presi-
dent of the United States. 

John Edwards was there for
much of the last two years, but he
can’t spend that kind of time any-
where else. What does being able
to win support that way tell us
about his ability to win it the way
it has to be done in Florida, Ohio
and California, much less about
what it takes to lead America in
this increasingly dangerous world?

Maybe not much is the answer,
which is why the process begins
but rarely ends here. Iowa was a
ticket to the next round, the begin-
ning of the process, not its culmi-
nation.

COPYRIGHT 2008 CREATORS
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Let’s be sure
we drive safely
in school zones

TO THE EDITOR:
I am so saddened to

hear that the Senior
Center has been closed
because of “asbestos.”

Please!
Are you going to pro-

vide a place for octoge-
narians and others to be
able to have a healthful
environment of fun, food,

fellowship and exercise in
the way of dance?

Come on.
You’re afraid we’ll die?
Please!
Is this just a ploy to pre-

vent seniors from quality
of life?

K.L. COPELAND

MIDLAND
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EE
veryone is busy
saying the words,
‘Happy New Year’
which is wonder-

ful, but do we really
understand the meaning
of what is happiness?

I believe that being
happy is really a choice
we make, but it doesn’t
always seem to be that
straightforward.

Within
each of us
there are
two worlds.
One leads
to a happy
life and the
other to a
life of frus-
tration,
despair and
misery.
These two
worlds are
the inner
world and the outer
world. The inner world
is made up of our
thoughts and feelings.
The outer world is made
of all the things that we
can see, hear, touch,
smell and taste.

The outer world is the
manifestation of the
inner world. Everything
in the outer world is
only a symbol represent-
ing something in the
inner world.

Let’s think of life as a
film. The drama, excite-
ment and stories unfurl
before our eyes on the
screen. The screen, how-
ever, is only where the
projection from the pro-
jector or video or DVD is
displayed.

In the same way, every-
thing in our life is creat-
ed from our thoughts,
feelings and beliefs. If
the wrong film is playing
on the screen, we would
not start trying to make
changes to the screen.
We would change the
video or DVD.

Yet in life we continu-
ally try to change the
outer world. When we
feel unhappy we try to
buy new things or
change the things or peo-
ple around us. This
rarely works for long
because our feelings are
created, not by things
around us, but by our
thoughts, our perception
of what is happening
around us. Our feelings
are from our inner world
and things are from our
outer world.

The solution to achiev-
ing a happy life is so
simple that we cannot
understand or believe it.

We must realize that
happiness comes from
feelings, not from things
we buy to make us
happy. We want it; we
strive for it; we envy oth-
ers who have it. We can
see it just beyond the
horizon. Yet, how many
people do you know who
‘have everything’ and

still yearn for true happi-
ness? The kind of happi-
ness that comes from
within and is not based
on status, position,
wealth, or possessions.

Happiness is a natural
resource that is readily
available to all. It is
genetically influenced,

but it is not genetically
fixed. If we really want
to be happier, we have to
learn the kinds of things
we can do on a day by
day basis to prepare for
happiness. 

We know we cannot 

See RYAN, Page 6A
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FREE
Video Ear Exam

FREE
Hearing Check Up

HEARING LOSS .... 
or maybe just EARWAX?

Livingston Audiology & Hearing Aid Center
211 Johnson
Big Spring,Texas
432-267-7052
www.lhac.com
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THIS CHECK NEGOTIABLE FOR
DISCOUNT ONLY.  NOT
NEGOTIABLE FOR CASH

(SEE DETAILS).
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EXPIRES: Jan. 11, 2008

Richard Davila

PAY DOLLARS   $       500.00

Audiology & 
Hearing Aid Centers

$500 and 00 cts 

PROBLEMS HEARING?

BILL MADDOX NEW 2008 Models
Now Available at Livingston
Hearing Aid Centers

The new 2008 digital models
have high fidelity circuit design
resulting in low distortion,
dual time constant output
compression, and increased
band width.  This advanced
technology is also available
with wide dynamic range com-
pression that helps in back-
ground noise and is also avail-
able with dual microphone
directional systems, and offers
more than 159 prescription
adjustment settings.  

Digital 
Chip

www.lhac.com

Audiology and
Hearing Aid

Centers

ZERO DOWN
Six & Twelve Months

ZERO INTEREST
With Approved Credit

During this New Year’s Sale, you can
save $500 on one ear, save $1,000 on
two ears during this introductory offer.

G

UARANTE
E

LOW PRICEU
N

BE
ATABLE

432-267-7052
211 Johnson
Big Spring

Medicaid
Accepted.

By Steve Becker

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column
and every 3x3 box contains the digits 1 through 9
with no repeats. That means no number is repeat-
ed in any row, column or box. Solution, tips and
computer program at www.sudoku.com

bridge

Courtesy photo

Seen hunting, defending and remaining in a group through several seasons, the Harris’s
hawk prefers the company provided by family members. Called a “red hawk,” the raptor has
colorful wings and legs often described as chestnut, rusty red or rufous.

II
n early January the game warden
in Monahans knew exactly where
they were. “Imperial has several
families. It would be a good

release sight,” he added. When he
asked why a falconer would free a
Harris’s hawk at this time
of the year, I agreed that
it was not the best oppor-
tunity to release one of
our summer birds. With
the person moving to
another state, it was not
legally possible to take
along the raptor that was
well trained and a ready
hunter. “Alright, I’ll be
ready when you need me,”
he said as we closed our
conversation. 

As I stood at the window
shortly after noon and watched the
weather worsen, the weather station
cautioned that ice was building on
Interstate 20, with areas north and
west being closed. The accumulation
from the heavily laden gray sky was
obvious on our mesquite trees. Already
having filled our bird feeder, I knew
our diners would be appreciative. After
my three attempts to offer water, the

hungry flock would have to wait,
because ice was forming too quickly. 

Occasional flurries of snow soon min-
gled with sleet. It was an afternoon of
enjoying the warmth of a fireplace
until the ringing phone interrupted my
reverie. On the outskirts of Midland, a
man had noticed a large bird perched
in his pecan tree behind the house. As
the ice storm continued, he grew con-
cerned about the huddled raptor that
never moved. Finally, he was prompted
to bundle up and check on the bird. 

Nearing the tree, the man noticed
only the hawk’s eyes moving as he
approached. Suddenly, the bird fell
from the tree and landed on its feet.
Desperate to escape the footsteps of the
man, it tried to walk away from its per-
ceived danger. Easily overcoming the
distance between them, the man real-
ized the bird could not fly. When he
placed his bare hands on the bird’s
wings to press them against its body,
he realized why. 

Because of the buildup of ice, the
hawk could not extend its wings for
flight. Carrying the bird inside his
house, the man was amazed that he 

See HAWK, Page 6A

Bird Poop:
Harris’s hawk downed by ice
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Parent’s Corner:

The secret to happiness
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HAWK
Continued from Page 5A

was holding an iced-over
bird of prey. “I measured
it. There was a half inch
of ice on the top of its
head and body from this
storm,” he said excitedly.
“With all that extra
weight, it wasn’t going
anywhere.” 

Knowing it was impos-
sible for us to travel, I
asked if he could put the
bird somewhere safe and
out of the weather. Once
the ice melted, the hawk
would need to be con-
tained until the weather
cleared. “It can go in the
barn,” he offered. 

With several hours of
daylight left, I asked if
the metal barn had a
door, interior or natural
lighting, and did he have
any raw beef or chicken.
Simulating daytime and
offering food, he would
enable the bird to feed if
it were hungry once the
ice thawed. The man said

there was a door, a plexi-
glass window and he
would provide the meat.
Since the cold front
would be leaving the area
the next day, he could
release the bird late
morning or early after-
noon. If it did not prefer
the man’s offering, it
might just secure a
mouse or two attracted to
a ready meal. 

Late the next morning,
the man called. “It broke
out. That bird got out!”
he said. When he had
entered the barn, he
noticed that his window
was broken. Pieces of
plastic were lying on the
floor beneath the win-
dow, and on the ground
outside. The plate of food
was half eaten. “When I
looked up in the tree,
there it was,” he
exclaimed. Dry, stately
erect and partially curi-
ous, the hawk watched
the man as he took a few
steps toward the tree,
then stopped. Several
times, the man repeated

his approach. Acting as
if it were not sure
whether it wanted to fly
or see what the man did
next, the bird remained
until the man was about
three feet from the limb. 

Jumping upward and
extending what the man
described as “a four-foot
wingspan,” the hawk
took flight. Having
watched the bird until it
was out of sight, the man
described his “red hawk”
as having “red shoulders,
red on the wings under-
neath, even red leg-
gings.” Otherwise, the
bird was brown, except
for a white band near its
rump and on the edge of
its tail. He even
described the yellow legs
and area just beyond its
bill. “You had a Harris’s
hawk,” I told him as I
thanked him for provid-
ing the overnight lodg-
ing. 

When I called the
wildlife center with my
story, I added that I was
surprised at there being

a Harris’s hawk in our
area at this time of the
year. Also, I was glad
that the falconer was
going to have the game
warden release their
Harris’s hawk near
Imperial. “Not so,” said
the volunteer. Seven days
before our storm, the fal-
coner had decided to give
the hawk its freedom
near Andrews. 

“Then theoretically that
falconer’s hawk, in a
week’s time, could have

flown the 60 miles from
Andrews to the Midland
area.” “Easily,” was the
reply. Adding that the
abundance of rabbits
between the two cities
would have provided
good hunting, I wondered
if the Harris’s hawk in
the man’s barn was one-
and-the-same as the fal-
coner’s release. 

Stating that I was not
able to understand how
any hawk could break a
plexiglass pane, the vol-

unteer thought that pos-
sibly the window had
been weakened by ultra-
violet light, age and poor
installation. Although
we’d never have all of
the answers, we were
both elated that possibly
a bird of prey taken from
the wild was at last back
where nature had intend-
ed. 

Bebe McCasland is fed-
erally and state licensed
to rehabilitate wild birds.

RYAN
Continued from Page 5A

change the events in our
lives, but we can change
our response to those
events, which will
change the outcome for
us. We must supply our
inner feelings with
thoughts that make us
happy and we must not
allow outside influences
to drag us down.

There is a story which
explains this point.

One evening an old
Cherokee told his grand-
son about a battle that
goes on inside people. He
said, “My son, the battle
is between two wolves
inside us all. One is evil.
It is anger, envy, jeal-
ousy, sorrow, regret,
greed, arrogance, self-
pity, guilt, resentment,
inferiority, lies, false
pride, superiority and
ego. The other is good. It
is joy, peace, love, hope,
serenity, humility, kind-
ness, benevolence, empa-
thy, generosity, truth,
compassion and faith.”

The grandson thought
about it for a minute and
then asked his grandfa-
ther, “Which wolf wins?”

The old Cherokee sim-
ply replied, “The one you
feed!”

Therefore, may we feed
the things within us that
make us happy where
happiness will be a

choice. Have a happy
2008. 

Darrell Ryan is director

of federal programs for
the Big Spring
Independent School
District.
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New Hampshire to vote on race that 
finds Obama bidding for primacy

MANCHESTER, N.H. (AP) — Only five days after the
Iowa caucuses opened the presidential race, New
Hampshire took its turn Tuesday shaping an electric
Democratic contest and a mystifying Republican one.
Bidding for victory were a surging Barack Obama and
a field full of would-be “comeback kids.”

The nation’s first primary offered Obama a chance to
become the clear favorite for the Democratic presiden-
tial nomination while John McCain and Mitt Romney
competed head to head in a Republican race that could
sink the aspirations of one of them.

The struggle for primacy in the Democratic and
Republican campaigns was, to an outsized degree, in
the hands of independents who make up a large share
of the voters here and by definition are not loyal to
either party.

That was an opportunity for McCain, a GOP icono-
clast who won New Hampshire against establishment
pick George W. Bush in 2000, and for Obama, pressing
hard to build a constituency broader than his party. It
also was a complication because they were dipping
into the same nonaligned pool.

Bomb kills US-led coalition members in
Afghanistan as clashes claim more lives

KABUL, Afghanistan (AP) — A roadside bomb killed
two soldiers from the U.S.-led coalition in eastern
Afghanistan, and a suicide bomber on a motorcycle
attacked a border police patrol in the south, killing a
policeman, officials said.

Clashes and another roadside bomb left nine people
dead elsewhere.

In the eastern blast, one other U.S.-led coalition sol-
dier was wounded when the roadside bomb hit their
vehicle Monday in Kot district of Nangarhar province,
the coalition said in a statement. The military origi-
nally announced that two soldiers were wounded but
later said one of the wounded had died.

The troops were responding to a call from the local

police who had discovered another explosive device
nearby, when the second bomb exploded, the state-
ment said.

The nationalities of the dead and the wounded sol-
diers were not released. The majority of the troops in
that area are American.

Rare winter tornadoes in Midwest flatten
houses, knock railroad cars off their tracks

WHEATLAND, Wis. (AP) — A freak cluster of torna-
does raked across an unseasonably warm Midwest,
demolishing houses, knocking railroad cars off their
tracks and even temporarily halting justice in one
courthouse.

Record temperatures were reported across much of
the country Monday, and storms continued to pummel
the nation’s midsection as darkness fell. More warmth
and storms were in store for Tuesday.

Tornadoes were reported or suspected Monday in
southwest Missouri, southeastern Wisconsin,
Arkansas, Illinois and Oklahoma. Two people were
killed in Missouri.

Eleven houses in Wisconsin’s Kenosha County were
destroyed, five others had heavy damage and four had
moderate damage, authorities said. About 13 people
were injured, none seriously.

“I have never seen damage like this in the summer-
time when we have potential for tornadoes,” Sheriff
David Beth said. “To see something like this in
January is mind-boggling to me. This is just unimag-
inable to me.”

Kenya opposition claims death toll as high as
1,000; rivals agree to talk in election dispute

NAIROBI, Kenya (AP) — Under U.S. pressure,
Kenya’s president and his chief rival agreed to talks
and made other concessions to end their deadly elec-
tion dispute. The opposition, meanwhile, claimed vio-
lence, much of it fueled by tribal rivalries, has killed
up to 1,000 people, but the government put the toll at
nearly 500.

The top American envoy to Africa said the vote
count at the heart of the dispute was tampered with
but that both sides could have been involved. The Dec.
27 election returned President Mwai Kibaki to power
for another five-year term. Fiery opponent Raila
Odinga came in a close second.

“Yes, there was rigging,” the U.S. envoy, Jendayi
Frazer, told The Associated Press in an interview
Monday in Nairobi, where she has been meeting with
Kibaki and Odinga for the past three days.

“I mean there were problems with the vote counting
process.” She added: “Both the parties could have
rigged.” She said she did not want to blame either
Kibaki or Odinga.

Kenya’s electoral commission chairman Samuel
Kivuiti has himself said he is not sure Kibaki won,
though the chairman officially declared Kibaki the
winner in the closest presidential election in Kenya’s
history.

White House visit by Turkish president 
sign of improved relations with US

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Turkish president’s visit
to the White House is seen as a major sign of improved
relations between NATO allies after five years of acri-
mony over the Iraq war and U.S. policy on Turkey’s
fight against Kurdish rebels.

President Abdullah Gul ‘s meeting with President
Bush follows a visit by Turkish Prime Minister Recep
Tayyip Erdogan two months ago that resulted in a
commitment by Bush to share intelligence on
Kurdistan Workers’ Party, or PKK, rebels and not to
object to Turkish airstrikes against the Kurdish guer-
rillas’ installations in northern Iraq.

The two sides have even established a coordination
center in Ankara so Turks, Iraqis and Americans can
share information. 

The first Turkish airstrike was Dec. 16 and used
intelligence shared by Washington. Two days later, a
small Turkish ground force invaded Iraqi Kurdistan to
flush out Turkish Kurds sheltering there. Washington
tacitly approved.
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This Date
In History

Today is Tuesday, Jan. 8,
the eighth day of 2008. There
are 358 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in
History:

On Jan 8, 1935, rock ‘n’ roll
legend Elvis Presley was
born in Tupelo, Miss.

On this date:
In 1798, the 11th

Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution was declared in
effect by President John
Adams nearly three years
after its ratification by the
states; it prohibited a citizen
of one state from suing
another state in federal
court.

In 1815, U.S. forces led by
Gen. Andrew Jackson
defeated the British in the
Battle of New Orleans ‚ —
the closing engagement of
the War of 1812.

In 1918, President Wilson
outlined his “Fourteen
Points” for lasting peace
after World War I.

In 1918, Mississippi

became the first state to rat-
ify the 18th Amendment to
the Constitution, which
established Prohibition.

In 1959, Charles de Gaulle
was inaugurated as presi-
dent of France’s Fifth
Republic.

In 1964, President Lyndon
Johnson declared a “War on
Poverty” in his State of the
Union address.

In 1965, the Star of India
and other stolen gems were
returned to the American
Museum of Natural History
in New York.

In 1973, the Paris peace
talks between the United
States and North Vietnam
resumed.

In 1987, for the first time,
the Dow Jones industrial
average closed above 2,000,
ending the day at 2,002.25.

Today’s Birthdays: Actor-
comedian Larry Storch is 85.
Actor Ron Moody is 84.
Comedian Soupy Sales is 82.
Broadcast journalist Sander
Vanocur is 80. CBS news-
man Charles Osgood is 75.
Singer Shirley Bassey is 71.
Game show host Bob
Eubanks is 70. Country-
gospel singer Cristy Lane is
68. Rhythm-and-blues singer

Anthony Gourdine (Little
Anthony and the Imperials)
is 67. Actress Yvette
Mimieux is 66. Physicist
Stephen Hawking is 66.
Rock musician Robby
Krieger (The Doors) is 62.
Rock singer David Bowie is
61. Movie director John
McTiernan is 57. Actress
Harriet Sansom Harris is 53.
Singer-songwriter Ron
Sexsmith is 44. Actress
Maria Pitillo is 43. Actress
Michelle Forbes is 41. Singer
R. Kelly is 41. Rock musi-
cian Jeff Abercrombie (Fuel)
is 39. Actress Ami Dolenz is
39. Reggae singer Sean Paul
is 35. Country singer Tift
Merritt is 33. Actress Jenny
Lewis is 32. 

® 2007 The Associated Press.
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